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The Minerals of Nova Scotia
The Mineral Province of Eastern Canada

COAL, IRON, COPPER, GOLD, LEAD, SILVER, MANGANESE, GYPSUM, BARYTES, TUNG
STEN, ANTIMONY, GRAPHITE, ARSENIC, MINERAL PIGMENTS, DIATOMACEOUS EARTH.

Nova Scotia possesses extensive areas of mineral lands and offers 
a great field for those desirous of investment.

Coal
Nova Scotia is the leader among the coal producing provinces 
of the Dominion.

Iron
The province contains numerous districts in which occur various 
varieties of iron ore, practically at tide water and in touch with 
vast bodies of fluxes. Deposits of particularly high grade man
ganese ore occur at a number of different locations

Gold
Marked development has taken place in this industry the past 
several years. The gold fields of the province cover an area 
approximately 3,500 square miles. The gold is free milling and 
is from 870 to 970 fine.

Gypsum
Enormous beds of gypsum of a very pure quality and frequently 
100 feet thickness, are situated at the water’s edge.
High grade cement making materials have been discovered in 
favorable situations for shipping.
Government core-drills can be had from the department for bor
ing operations.
The available streams of Nova Scotia can supply at least 500,000 
h.p. for industrial purposes.
Prospecting and Mining Rights 
Crown on very favorable terms.
Copies of the Mining Law, Mines Reports, Maps and other Liter
ature may be had free on application to

granted direct from theare

Halifax, N. S.HON. E. H. ARMSTRONG,
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines

Ready Cash for the Business Chimneys Globes Pressedware 
Bottles Jars Tumblers

Would your Business be kept going as usual if you 
were not here to look after it? Would its credit be 
shaken and its value be reduced? Would your family
be able to carry It on or sell it without suffering a great 
loss?

Or, if your partner is taken away, what compensation 
will you have for the loss of his energy and services? 
Where will the money come from to buy out his interests 
so that you can run the business independently?

The Ready Cash coming at such a time from a Canada 
Life Commercial Protection Policy will settle all these 
problems without sacrifice to you, your business or your 
family.

Ask about our Commercial Protection Policy.

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRODUCTIONS
Flint, Light Green, Dark Green, Blue, Opal, Amber

OW'£A,5 MACHINE MADE WARE---for all Closures

Dominion Glass Company, Limited
Export Office: MONTREALHead Office: MONTREAL 

TORONTOCANADA LIFE Factories:
HAMILTON WALLACEBVRC REDCLIFFMONTREAL

Home Office, TORONTOEstablished 1847
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American tariff as having been “taken out 
by the appointment of the 

Commenting on this
A Tariff CommissionThe of politics 

Tariff ‘Commission.Journal s£ Commerce The proposed Ministerial inquiry into the
Customs tariff is spoken of by many as the

In reality

pointed that Mr. Rooseveltstatement we 
had failed to appreciate the true character 

American Tariff Commission. The 
of the Commission, we said, had 

taken the tariff out of polities, but had 
merely provided for the collection of in
formation, which the members of Congress 
may apply as they please. The Gazette re

correct statement of the

work of a “Tariff Commission.
such Commission. The Minister 
with the assistance of such col- 

find it convenient to be 
the meetings is to attend at the
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creationthere is no 

of Finance not
leagues as may
present at
appointed places and hear all who wish to 
make representations.

Tariff Commission advocated by 
different thing, and

cognizes this as 
objects

a
of the American Commission, and 

that there should be a
The

many people is quite a 
most of those who desire it have no regard 

the kind of inquiry that the Minister 
of Finance is about to hold, 
there should be a permanent body of ex-

the Tariff Commis-

proceeds to argue 
similar body in Canada.

Let us further point out that the me- 
of tariff making in the United

different
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perts, to be known as 
sion, who should have a large part in the 
work of making the tariff—just how large 
a part may be a debateable point. In the 

the advocates of such a Commis-

tliat we can 
experience of our neighbors in that matter.

vital differences in principle be- 
the systems of the two countries. Our
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measure
ment of a body to whom the whole tariff g0verMnent. Perhaps they have: But they 

would be submitted for considera- 
and decision. A great merit claimed

take

have not our system of responsible govern
ment, or anything quite like it. The Ameri- 

cdnstitution distinctly separates the ex

question 
tion
for this proposal was that it would 
the tariff out of politics, 
was, in the minds of many good citizens 
who had not studied the matter closely seats
enough to fully see what such a scheme yIqtjsi1 system, which we follow in Canada, 
involved. Discussion of the subject has since j.egar(js a blending of the executive and leg- 
shown many of these people that taking the Lslative functions as necessary and highly 
tariff, or almost any other part of public beneficial. The United States Secretary of 

JkJ) out of politics means the taking Treasury, who is the American Minister
of public affairs from the control of of pinance> does not guide and.-direct the 

4 the people’s representatives, a course en- enactment 0f tariff -laVs.' He can express 
tircly at variance with our much praised - mind) if he likes, and so can any other 
principles of responsible government.

That the customs tariff, one of the larg- powerless in the matter, 
instruments of taxation, must be devised py Committees of the two branches of Con- 

by responsible Ministers, subject to control gress.
6 by the people’s Parliament, is now more have much influence in the framing of the

generally understood. But the notion of tariff, and the name of the chairman of the
a permanent Tariff Commission remains in House of Representatives’ Committee is

B the mind of some folk, who try to bring USUally identified with the tariff as adopt 
it into harmony with the principles of re- ed. Hence we speak of the “McKinley 

S sponsible government. tariff,” referring to the tariff framed by
The Montreal Gazette, in a recent issue, the Republican party when Mr. McKinley 

h quoted approvingly a passage from an ar- (afterwards President) was chairman of the 
tide in our columns in which we endeav- House Committee, and the 
ouretl to define the purposes and power of tariff,” for which Mr. Underwood (who has 

13 the United States Tariff Commission. The since gone to the Senate) was chiefly re-
„ Democratic candidate for Vice-President, sponsible under Democratic rule.

Franklin Roosevelt, had spoken of the In Canada, the framing of the tariff is

can
ecutive and legislative functions. The Cab
inet Ministers of the United States have no 

in either branch of Congress.
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not merely legislative work. It is, in the 
first and most important stage, executive 
work, the work of the Cabinet, particular
ly of the Minister of Finance. The Mini
ster needs and should have the assistance of 
capable men. What they are to be called is 
not a matter of much consequence. It is 
the scope of their duties that is important. 
If men are to be chosen as assistants to the 
Minister in the collection of such informa
tion as lie may desire, well and good. There 
is no magic in the title of Tariff Commis
sion. In connection with the administration 
of the income and luxury taxes the Mini
ster already has an official known as “Com
missioner of Taxation,” who is an officer of 
the Department of Finance, with no inde
pendent authority, and no responsibility ex
cept that which attaches to an official of 
the Department, for whose conduct the Min
ister of Finance is responsible in Parlia
ment. If the Minister requires more offi
cials of that kind, having precisely the 
same kind of authority and responsibility, 
by all means let him have them. He should 
have all the expert help that is available, 
and so long as it is clearly understood that 
they are Government officials, acting under 
his direction, for whom he is responsible to 
Parliament, nobody need care by what name 
they are called.

What is evident enough, however, is that 
most of the people who advocate the ap
pointment of a Tariff Commission mean the 
creation of quite a different class of offi
cials—men whose merit is to be that they 
are to be independent of the Government, 
they are to stand between the Government 
and the public, that they are to “take the 
tariff out of politics,” and that they are to 
devise a tariff policy which the Government 
and Parliament arc expected to swallow 
holus bolus. The existence of such a Tariff 
Commission would be a flagrant departure 
from the essential principles of responsible 
government. The present Minister of Fin
ance is going about the work of tariff re
vision in what is, from his viewpoint, a very 
sensible and practical way. He is to hold 
inquiries at many points in the Dominion 
at which all parties ^concerned can make re
presentations in a public way. With the 
information received in this and other ways, 
with the aid of any officials whose service 
he can obtain, he must accept the responsi
bility of preparing his tariff and submit
ting it to Parliament without the interven
tion of any other authority.

that there are in process of erection, in al
most every centre of population in this 
Dominion, from one to four large 
theatres intended for the (exhibition of 
ing pictures or of moving pictures 
bined witji vaudeville. Since other varieties 
of building activity are comparatively quiet, 
it is obvious that the proportion of 
amusement structures to new structures of 
other kinds, industrial, residential 
mercial, is certainly an abnormal one.

It may be doubted wdiether there is

continue to improve, 
thing about them is the astounding mechani
cal nature of their plots and episodes. In 
scarcely any other field of art is it 
pletely impossible to tell the work of 
one artist from that of any other as is the 
case of film producers, and one is forced 
to the conclusion that individuality is swamp
ed under the enormous burden of the mechan
ical processes and the weight of the organiz
ation. This will have to remedy itself in 
time. It is probable that the artistic re
generation of the film will first come from 
some European country rather than from the 
United States, which is at present the con
trolling force in movie production.

Probabty the worst

newr
mov- so eom-
eom- any

new

or Rom

any
real reason for alarm in this situation. We
are at present passing through a period of 
revolution in the habits of the masses of 
the population. Both the leisure time and 
the surplus wealth of the wage-earning 
classes have been increased in the last few 
years to an unprecedented extent, and it is 
not unnatural that a considerable part of 
both of these should be devoted to the 
attractive forms of amusement. Coincident

Justice at Thorold
The Mail and Empire of Toronto is im

pressed with the 'fact that 
thorities at Thorold have taken no action 
against the leaders of the mob that 
ly lynched McNeal,” and enquiries whether 
they are so prominent and numerous that 
the police fear to proceed against them. 
Such an admission, adds the Toronto 
paper, would be as disgraceful to the police 
as the rioting was disgraceful to the rioters 
and to the whole province of Ontario ; and 
it goes on to suggest that the Attorney- 
General of Ontario should enquire into the 
situation and insist that action be taken 
against the offenders.

more so far the au-

with this change in the situation of the wage- 
earning classes has come an invention by 
which it is possible to serve up at a very 
low price in any community of a few hun
dred population an entertainment of exactly 
the same quality in all respects as that which 
is served up to audiences gathered together 
in the greatest metropolitan cities of the 
world.

so near-

news-

Ten years ago, these wage-earners 
and their families, even if they had had 
much surplus time and surplus money to ex
pend upon amusement, could not have at
tained to anything better than an inferior 
and colorless imitation of a London or New 
York stage performance. The same econ
omic revolution, had it happened ten 
ago, would doubtless have increased 
what the attendance at the ordinary theatres. 
But it wmuld certainly have increased it by 
nothing like the total number of attendances 
which have been achieved by the new form 
of artistic representation.

I here is doubtless a saturation point in 
moving picture entertainment as in all other 
forms of business. It not infrequently hap
pens that expansion is at its liveliest just 
before the saturation point is reached. But 

may not reach it immediately. There 
is still in progress a steady movement of 
population towards the cities and a wav from 
the rural portions of the country, and as 
the average city dweller is assuredly good 
for three moving picture performances 
against the rural dweller’s one, this move
ment in itself represents a natural increase 
in "the moving picture clientele.

The moving picture habit may be an ex
travagance, but it is a very moderate ex
travagance, compared with some others 
which are largely practised by the people 
of this country, nor do we fancy that it is 
one which is likely to be readily abandoned 
even in a period of relative industrial and 
commercial quietude. The films are doubt
less by no means all that they might be 
in respect of their improving effect 
the intelligence or moral character of their 
beholders, but they are improving and will

The reminder is extremely timely. So far 
as the local authorities of Thorold 
cerned, their quiescence is perhaps not dif
ficult to understand. It is not unusual for 
the law-enforcing authorities of a small

are con-

years
some-

locality to find themselves unequal to deal
ing with a widespread outbreak of crim
inality ; and nobody can censure them 
greatly for such failure. But their failure 
throws the responsibility for the enforce
ment of law directly upon the higher 
thorities of the larger community of which 
they form a part, and not only upon the 
authorities, but upon the enlightened pub
lic of that larger community. The people 
of Thorold

very

au-

we may be pardoned if they ex
hibit a shame-faced inclination to allow the 
whole affair to pass out of memory, 
people of Ontario cannot plead any excuse 
for such an attitude.

The

Ihe practice of lynching has in the past 
been pretty well confined, so far as the 
North American continent is concerned, to 
certain states of the American Union. 
Thorold episode took place, in a territory 
fairly close to the American border, and a 
teriitory in which foreign 
very sensational character are pretty exten
sively circulated. It is quite possible that 
the mob outbreak of a few weeks ago was 
largely the

as

The

Building Theatres
of aSome people are expressing alarm over the 

fact that a very large percentage of the 
new building now going on in the Dominion 
of Canada consists of structures for the 
exhibition of moving pictures. We hesitate 
to say just what the percentage is, for it 
would require a more careful compilation 
of statistics than is at present available ; 
but the most casual observation will show

newspapers

result of suggestion, instigation 
and leadership by aliens and not by Can
adians. But wherever the responsibility 
may lie, the crime took place upon Cana
dian soil and was a crime against Canadian 
justice, and as such it must be dealt with.

upon
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States, where the bigger opportunities and the
A vociferousCanada and the World Unrest richer rewards are rrtore numerous, 

and well-nourished coterie among us is always
emphasizing provincialism and usularity, denounc
ing the wider sympathies and applauding those 
narrower smypathies of nation and race which are 
little more- than selfishness.

World unrest due to the present economic order and can only be 
cured by a radical reconstruction of society — Reconstruction

ists °t the past have been too fiery to command the 
respect of conservative thinkers

The problems of the unprivileged, both at home 
and abroad, are closely connected. The solution 
of either depends on a sympathetic imagination 
and a desire for social rather than individual sal- 

The same mental machinery is to be em-By J. W. MACMILLAN. vation.
ployed in salvaging either the ‘proletariat’ or theThen there are other labor unionists who have 

no gospel for any but their own crafts, 
in good wages and steady employment, they never 
lift a finger for the more casual and lower-paid 
classes of workers whose barren and unprivileged . 
lives are the open sore of the civilized world.

If we turn from the masses to the classes we 
find the current thought of the majority still 

the familiar individualistic lines, that

Sir Auckland Geddes delivered a notable ad-
Securedress to the Canadian Bar Association in Ottawa 

That assembly of trained
It is the man who gives nothing to 

relieve famine in China who declines to subscribe 
to local charities, and who groans in spirit as his 
vanity forces him to buy a tag from a girl on a

‘heathen’.
on September first, 
dialecticians must have rejoiced in the masterly
argumentation of a thinker at once profound and 

His summary and analysis of the cur-lucid.
rent popular explanations of the world-wide un
rest of the present time was a masterpiece of

street-corner.
There can be no question that the future opens 

to-day before the Dominion in an amazing fashion. 
Our soldiers pried its doors open, 
in France have lifted us to an elevation where all 
the world can see us, and focussed upon us the 
spot-light of world-wide attention. As a constitu
ent nation of the British Empire we are sum
moned to do our share of world re-arrangement 
in finance, industry, and diplomacy. We are send
ing our own representative to Washington, 
business men are moved to seek foreign business 

The question is, are we im
pelled by the desire to help ourselves at the ex
pense of the world, or to help ourselves as an in
tegral part of the world?

The facts are in line with the latter motive.

There is no question that runs on
each man’s lot is his own making. The remedy

judicial reasoning, 
his audience admired his art.

Their deeds
Whether or not 

they agreed with his opinions is not so apparent. 
Lawyers are more wedded to the past than are 
members of any other profession. His novel, bold 
and accusing pronouncements must at least have 
presented a strange contrast to the precedents 
and citations which their calling relies upon.

is to escape. Any man may, by dint of extraor
dinary industry, thrift and shrewdness, get above 
his fellows and enter the privileged ranks. Are 
there not instances to be shown in every town 
of men who began at the bottom and climbed to 
the top? The main conclusion is that all may 
reach the top in the same way. Thus all need of 
changing laws and customs is obviated, and any 
man’s misery is his own fault.

There are some in Canada, I know not how 
many but I have met them in all parts of the 
Dominion, who will heartily applaud Sir Auckland’s 
diagnosis of the world’s unrest, 
men and women.
pits, counting houses, the civil service, on farms 
and in factories. They wear tweeds or overalls, 
and work with hands or brain. They do not know 
each other well, and, I fancy, do not realize how 
numerous is the class they belong to. Perhaps 
they are too conscious of the general apathy or 
hostility towards all endeavors to make the world 
a better home for the peoples who dwell in it.

Sir Auckland evidently believes that there is 
enough sagacity and goodwill in the world to re
deem it. His hope is that the problem of the un
privileged will be apprehended, studied and solved 
by rational means. And this in spite of the opposi
tion of those who, comfortable themselves, can 
see no problem, and the meddling of those whose 
irregular thinking only clutters up the problem 
they are trying to solve.

The other declaration of Sir Auckland’s address 
summons Canada to a leading role among the fore
most nations of the world. It is sweet to national 
vanity to receive such an invitation. We can at 
least reply to him as the darkey replied when asked thing else.
if he could change the ten dollar bill “I thank you the bent wood rockers, lacquered in black, being 
for the compliment, sir”.

I am not disposed to open up the question as 
to our ability to assume so prominent a position West Indies, however, the bent wood rockers are 
in international affairs. It is improbable that any less in evidence. American styles of furniture 
Canadian is a good judge of his country’s character being more extensively used. There seems also a 
and abilities. We are a small people as yet, and liking for light woods, although mahogany or imi- 
have only recently stepped out into the glare tation mahogany appears popular. In the cities, 
of world-publicity. It is not yet known what we iron bedsteads are coming into favor, along with

springs of good quality, and it is only a matter 
of time when these will be used generally—in fact, 
they are already in common use in Cuba ami Porto 
Rico. As to the style of bed. that which is 
most in demand possesses high posts from which

Our
The newspaper reports of this address set 

it forth as moving about two central declarations, 
the first of which is that the real cause of the 
world’s unrest is not something incidental and 
fugitive but belongs essentially to the economic 
order of the industrial nations, and can be cured 
only by a radical reconstruction of that economic 
order. The second is that Canada occupies a med
iating position of such strategic value between 
the two great national families of English-speak
ing people that she should regard it as her duty 
to lead in this task of economic reconstruction. 
There are many Canadians who would like to 
feel that Sir Auckland's hopes of Canada are 
justified.

It is something that a man of the standing of 
Sir Auckland, a statesman of high rank, the ac
credited envoy of one great English-speaking 
people to another, should have urged that our 
social order needs rebuilding. It will not be easy 
to howl him down by calling him Bolshevik. He 
is a voice from Britain, where social thinking 
is far in advance of anything of the sort on this 
continent. Perhaps the prestige of his rank and 
office may commend his message to some who 
otherwise would be enraged by it.

It is unfortunate that many of the advocates 
of social reconstruction in Canada are of the pas
sionate and unintelligent order. Their minds are 
keyed to be convinced by the most vivid and smash
ing notions. There is an ancient theological dic
tum "I believe because it is impossible.” This has 
been adopted in an altered form by red-hot cham
pions of social reform to “I believe because it is 
startling.” Nothing measured or deliberate, noth
ing complex or intricate, nothing steady or slow 
makes any appeal to them. But anything simple, 
drastic, and blazing seems to hypnotize them into 
assent, or rouse them to declamation. Of course, 
these loud talkers are the first to be heard, and 
their wild utterances make good front-page news
paper copy, and some kind-hearted people get the 
idea that everyone who proposes to tinker with 
the established order is a firebrand.

as never before.

They are both 
They are found in colleges, pul- Canadian prosperity can be attained and kept

We cannotonly as a part of world prosperity, 
get rich by squeezing starving populations in dis
tant lands. Nor can a tenth of any city’s residents 
continue to enjoy the purple and fine linen of life 
while the other nine-tenth suffer leanness and 
hardship. As Emerson said “No man can be heroic 
save in an heroic world.”

A POSSIBLE MARKET FOR CANADIAN 
FURNITURE.

Provided that furniture manufacturers are pre
pared to cater in a special way, a really excellent 
market for cheap grades of domestic furniture 
is open to them in the West Indies, and is worth 
developing. In a recent issue of The World's 
Markets it is pointed out that there is a decided 
preference for cane-seated furniture, as being best 
suited to hot climates; in fact, in some markets 
of the West Indies there is little demand for any- 

There is a large sale for rockers.

The same preferçIlee a’IK(, ap_those preferred, 
plies to the ordinary tynç 0Î chairs. In the Britisli

can do.
But there is less difficulty in asking whether or 

not we have a world-consciousness. All our abili
ties will count for nothing if we have no interest 
in the great matters of humanity. Sir Auckland 
talks of English cities, of Europe, of America and 
of India. He discusses his theme geographically. 
To him the problem is a world-problem. He has

mosquito netting can be suspended, although the 
need in not general.The more conservative and thoughtful elements 

in the labor world are thrown upon the defensive 
by the continual attacks made by these primitive- no thought that his own land should achieve social 
minded enthusiasts.
organizations of Canada are hindered in making 

advance whatever toward general social amel-

In regard to finish, white 
enamel may be said to be the most popular, but 
green and black are also met with, 
beds are of light construction, although in the 
better-class homes and in the hotels the heavier

Most of the
The result is that the labor salvation while other lands perish. His intelligence 

is too keen and his sympathies too broad for 
such an attempted solution.

Can we as a Canadian people, measure up to that? 
Having been a dependency so long we have had 
no training in world affairs. Many of our ablest 
ment, in literature, business, statecraft or mechan-

styles of beds are in use. Altogether the West 
Indian market is well worth the attention of Can
adian manufacturers of furniture, and they should 
be able to compete keenly with the Americans, 
who are hoping to supply the requirements in 
the directions indicated above.

any
ioration. There are leaders among them of excel
lent quality, keen-minded, broadly-educated, with 
a desire for the general good as well as for the 
relief of their own class, but they are kept busy 
repelling guerilla attacks within their own ranks. ics. have been drawn off to Britain or the United
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British and American capital, something much 
needed, and with it will also come a much larger 
immigration, all of which is bound to make for 
greater industrial activity.

The trade returns for July, from an American 
standpoint, must be considered satisfactory, 
total imports were approximately $129,000,000 of 
which $87,062,684 were from the United States 
and $21,981,695 from the United Kingdom. Dur
ing the last seven months the value of imports 
from the Republic was $528,492,635, or at the rate

Imports from the

What our Bumper Crop means
— The stimuIncreased crop this year due to higher yield per

lus it will give tQ immigration — Where is the wheat to be 
marketed — Uncle Sam and John Bull are both

to trade with Canada

acre The

anxious
By W. G. GATES. of about $75,500,000 a month.

United Kingdom for the same period were valued 
at $146,561,695, or approximately $21,000,000 a 

The figures for imports from the United

often happens in the Fall.
The proposal is worthy of more than passing 

notice, for it indicates the importance which the

Canada tooharvest monopolizes attention in
No wonder. It is putting the props 

business structure of the Dominion.

The 
just now. 
under the month.

States are running considerably ahead of lastbusiness interests of the United Kingdom are pay
ing to Canadian production. Seeing its potentiali
ties and the profit there is to be made in the

the cutting and threshing reports con- 
as high as from

To date
year, with a strong prospect of continued heavy 

The total exports for July were
firm the estimates that ran

260,000,000 bushels of wheat. Premier importations, 
valued at $106,755,000, of which those to the United 
States were $46,985,915, and to the United King
dom $31,346.710. In the case of the United States

230,000,000 to
Martin of Saskatchewan, the banner wheat-grow
ing province of the Dominion, who should be very

that the yield

handling of the resulting products, they desire to
In doing so they actget it on the ground floor, 

wisely, for in the producing of grain the surface 
of the prairie provinces at present is only being

well informed on conditions, says 
in all three prairie provinces will exceed expec- 

and he looks for at least 250,000,000 bush- 
increased production is due to the

there was an increase of 20 per cent, over the fig-
On the otherIt is questionable, however, whetherscratched.

in the not distant future the chief market for 
Canadian wheat will be overseas, for the growth 
of population on this continent is sure to create 
a strong demand for at least a portion of it.

ures for the same month last year, 
hand, the overseas trade shows a decline.

tations
Theels.

high higher yield per acre, which in Saskatchewan 
is put at three bushels over 1919. 
the increase is put at one bushel, while in Al
berta it is reported to be as high as twelve over

The amount of American and British capital 
finding its way into new enterprises continues to 

This is especially true with respect
For Manitoba

be large.
to American investments in the pulp and paperThe foregoing is only one of the lines along 

which British interests are working to secure a 
strong hold on the trade of the Dominion, 
ready delegates are arriving for the Associated 
British Chambers of Commerce Convention, which 
is to be hold in Toronto within three weeks,

The

At one or two points there were industry, several new undertakings having been 
announced during the last month.

that of last year, 
a few degrees of frost about the 20th of August, Al-

but the damage has been negligible.
Naturally business interests are jubilant over 

the outlook, for in addition to the yield the price 
Of course there is an element of

It finally is being realized that the only way of 
geing assured an adequate supply of pulp and 

is by putting money into mills and timber 
If it were not for the fact that American

paper 
limits.
capital represents three-fourths of the total in
vestment in this branch of Canadian industry 
and controls at least sixty per cent, of the ex
port shipments, publications in the United States 
would be a great deal worse off for newsprint 
than they are today. In this connection it may 
be said that the value of these exports to the 
United States is now slightly in excess of $13,-

and as they come their plans are unfolded, 
truth is that the large share of Canadian trade

is excellent.
uncertainty over the price situation, but the yield 

matter of chief importance. If the Sas- secured by Uncle Sam during the war years and 
since has awakened John Bull to the necessity of 
making greater efforts to get a due proportion of 

That Canada is buying $4 or $5 worth of 
American goods for every $1 worth of British, 
and that in spite of the British preference of 33 
1-3 per cent, arid the rate of exchange which 
theoretically retards imports from the United 
States, is giving rise to much serious thought 
in British trade circles and has led to the asking 
of the question, If Canada with 9,000,000 people 
does this, what will she do with 15,000,000 or 
20,000,000?

Canadians naturally welcome this attention, con
sidering it a marked tribute to the commercial 
and industrial importance of the Dominion. Be
sides, it will inevitably result in much better trad
ing conditions. It means a heavy inflow both of

is the
katchewan yield is 140,000,000 bushels, it will be
50,000,000 more than in 1919. If Alberta has a crop 
of 66,000,000 as some very reliable authorities es
timate, it will mean double that of 1919. 
an advertising standpoint, the Alberta crop is of 
great value, the number of Americans that have 
settled there being much larger than in any other 
province. The news of a big yield always imparts 
a strong stimulus to immigration from the United 
States ; for after all the best immigration litera
ture is the report sent back home by those who

it.
From

000,000 a month.
Business conditions are generally satisfactory 

and seem likely to remain so for some time.
cities an increase in the number of unem-

In
some
ployed is reported, but of general work there is no 
scarcity. In the ordinary forms of industry there 
has been nothing like a general lay-off. Prices 
while showing a tendency in many lines to decline

have emigrated.
There has been much speculation over the prob

able percentage of the wheat crop that will be 
marketed in the United States. With the prem
ium on New York funds high there is a natural 
desire on the part of both farmers and grain deal- 

to market a considerable quantity south of the 
boundary line, but the difficulty of securing cars 
for shipments is a serious obstacle. Owing to 
the trouble they have had in getting cars back, 
Canadian railways are naturally reluctant to see 

But in any event some will go

unlikely to do so in a precipitate manner. 
Commerce and Finance of New York.

are 
—From

ers

Will there be a Trade Slump ?
cars go south. Our recovery from its effectshas renovated us. 

and the ease with which we have readjusted our-
In Great Britain a prominent economist has pre

dicted a trade slump there and in America. The 
same prediction has been made in Canada and the 
United States with the result that many people 
are withholding funds which they were about to 
invest in industrial enterprises. Professor Clap- 
ham made the prediction when addressing the

‘here.
British int5T^ts are very eager to secure the 

handling of a goodly portioii ft Canadian crops 
for export. At present an important imperial 
trade delegation is in Canada working, among 
other things, to this end.
is to have elevators built at Manchester, so that 
instead of a large proportion of Canadian wheat Economic, Science and Statistics Association at

Cardiff. But, he proceeded to say, he is inclined

selves to peace conditions are in a way as wonder
ful as anything 
1918.
brought about which will remain an imperishable 
and fructifying asset unless we deliberately de
cide to squander it. 
men, the plant and the desire. All that we need 
to weld them into a conquering whole is sound 
commercial statemanship.”

achieved between 1914 andwe
An industrial tr9Jî5forma*;*ori has been

One of its proposals

We have the energy, the

being shipped via Buffalo and New York, it may 
go direct by the Canadian route to the English ele- 

Those behind the scheme desire that the

to think that the slump will be greater in the 
United States than in Great Britain, because 
America’s position today, in his opinion, bears a 
striking resemblance to that of Great Britain 
after the Napoleonic wars. For Great Britain he 
prophesies a bad spell of unemployment, all the 
more dangerous because of the high standard of 
living to which people are becoming accustomed. 
He is, however, less apprehensive for the indus
tries of this country than others. “Nor do I fear,” 
he added, “that a crisis will originate here, but 
we should be bound to feel the reactions of a 
crisis which might occur elsewhere.”

In an interview on this question, Sir Edward 
Maekay Edgar expresses optimistic views, 
war,” he says, "so far from having undermined us.

vators.
wheat should be stored there rather than in ele
vators at the head of the Lakes. They contend 
that by this system the crop movement would be 
financed by English, rather than by Canadian 
banks, the funds of the latter being thus left more 
free for ordinary business, 
point of view this may be desirable, but the 
scheme is sure to be scrutinized very carefully 
by Canadian grain interests who are fully aware 
of the value of the grain handling trade. At 
present the tendency is in the direction of hold
ing a larger quantity of wheat in the country, sell
ing it as the price warrants, rather than dumping 
It on the market as quickly as possible, which

two of the vital requisites 
com-

He lays stress upon
for success—industrial peace and financial 
mon-sense. Speaking of that other vital need- 
economy—he says: “It is as vital that the Trea
sury should regain its old control over expenditure 
as that it should part with its war-born control 
over commerce. Decontrol is not only essential 
for the liberation of British commerce, but it is 
a long step towards Government economy.” And
he expresses the view of all sane and reflective 
persons in the concise statement that “to limlt 
output m the circumstances in which we find 

■ selves is to commit, industrially speaking, the crime 
of crimes.”

From an English

our-
“The

k
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bank had attempted so far to cater- comprehen
sively to these new spheres.New British Trade Combines It is not intended to compete in the ordinary

The bank expectsjoint stock banking business, 
instead to tranact all branches of foreign bank-

Great Britain developes great industrial combines which, unlike 
many in thelUnited States use their powergin overcoming 

foreign trade competitors but do not abuse their
British Consumers

ing business, including foreign exchange, insur- 
commercial credits, freight forwarding andance,

warehousing, as well as to conduct a special 
shipping department, 
in Hull and Newcastle to finance the Baltic

Branches will be opened

power over
timber trade.

the representative of British in- 
Near East. In this connection,

The bank intends to establish an agency for 
banks abroad, and has received promise of sup
port from banking institutions and 
houses in Norway, Sweden,

Holland, Italy, Switzerland, France,

ing future asCanadian business men realize, ex-Very few
cept in a vague way, just what wonderfully

trade
fluence in the

British Trade Corporation has acquired the 
stock of the National Bank of

businessthe
entire capital 
Turkey.

for internationalmachineryperfected
Great Britain now possesses, according to P.

Assistant Manager of the 
Bureau of the Guaranty Trust

Denmark, Finland,
The Levant Company has purchased a 

interest in the business of J. W.
Belgium,
Spain, Portugal and the United States.Harvey Middleton,

substantial
Whittall & Company, Ltd., of Constantinople, 
and has opened branches, or established subsid
iary companies in Batoum, South Bussia, Serbia, 
Roumania, Bulgaria, Bagdad, Greece, Egypt, and

Foreign Trade 
Company of New York, who has just returned 
from Europe, where he made a particular study 
of British foreign trade organizations.

either governmental or private,

The African and Eastern Trade Corporation 
is a recent amalgamation of three firms, which 
have been in close alliance with each other for 
many years past. During the last year the oper
ations of the Corporation have been extended

No Am

erican authority, Offices of the National Bank ofthe Sudan.
Turkey are in operation in Constantinople and

report describing the Britishhas published a
to East Africa, with the intention of having a 
chain of stations right across the continent,

The

of associations, combinations, monopo-network
lies, banks, and governmental departments so 

constructed for the capture of trade

Smyrna.
The Anglo-Dan ubian Association for the pur- 

of promoting trade between the Austro -
linking up East Afriha with the Congo, 
company is now also established in Morocco, 
Syria, Palestine, Mesopotamia, Persia, Constanti
nople, Roumania, Bulgaria and Singapore, 
hops soon to open branches in Egypt and pos
sibly in China.

ingeniously 
in every 
This report 
mentals of some

pose
Hungarian Succession States and Great Britain 
and her. Allies, was recently formed in London. 
It is proposed to supply raw materials on trust

part of the world, civilized and savage, 
endeavors to explain the funda- 

of these British organizations, 
conception of their co-ordin-

It

and to give some 
ated scope.

to those states, the finished products being re- Vi
exported to markets which can pay either in 

Throughout the process of
The Federation of British Industries is a tradeseeks to set forth what al- 

done by governmental and pri- 
to strengthen the hold of the

This report also 
ready has been

goods or money, 
manufacture, the materials are to remain the

organization of about 20,000 British manufac-
In November, 1918,turing and producing firms, 

the British Manufacturers’ Corporation—an or-
vate organizations A mis-sole property of those who send them, 

sion will proceed to Austria and Czechoslovakia, 
where investigations will be made into the legal 
condition, insofar as it affects the security of 
the goods, and negotiations will be entered into 
to secure additional safeguards from the govern- 

The British Government has

and manufacturer in foreign mar
is today deter-

British trader
ganization of 300 British firms for the expan
sion of export trade—was amalgamated with the

The Federa-

The British business mankets.
mined to recapture the trade won from him in 

Great Britain Federation of British Industries, 
tion maintains trade commissioners in foreign

days by the Germans.pre-war
today has enormous resources to draw upon. 
Mesopotamia is certain to become one of the 
great granaries of the world as a result of the 
irrigation system planned by British interests. 

The absorption 
able the British

and colonial markets, and is in no way connect-
None but all- 

It is

ments concerned, 
already given its approval.

ed with the British Government.
British firms is admitted to membership, 
organized by trades and by districts, and con-The P. & O. Banking Corporation, Ltd., was

It is intendedof German East Africa will en- 
railroad builder to realize his

Ger-

incorporated recently in London.
branches of the Corporation at all

ducts expositions in foreign countries and in 
England, brings buyer and seller together, com
piles an export register, and is governed by a 
grand council of 211 members.

to openfrom the Cape to Cairo.
Africa and other German col-

dream of a line 
South-West

where the P. & O. Company and its alliedports
steamship lines operate. Branches already haveman 

onies will yield rich returns to the British miner 
The new treaty with Per-

Calcuttabeen established in Bombay, Madras, The Foreign Trade Department of the British 
Government is known as the Department of 
Overseas Trade, and was formed in 1918 by the 
British Foreign Office and the British Board of 
Trade jointly, a certain number of its officers 
being appointed by each of these organizations. 
It is responsible to both departments and main
tains a field service of three kinds: (1) Trade 
Commissioners for the British Empire; (2) Com
mercial Attaches in foreign countries, and (3) 
Consults in foreign countries.

There is a growing demand for closer associa
tion among British industrial cnaCeirris, in 
order that more economical methods of pro
duction may be adopted. Coupled with this de
mand is a plea for association as a means of 
facilitating sales. The various departmental 
committees of the British Board of Trade, form
ed to investigate the position of specific trades 
after the war, laid particular stress on this mat
ter in their reports.

and agriculturist, 
sia—frequently described as the greatest diplo- 

the acquisition of the Suez

and Karachi.
It was announced in March, 1919, that in or

der to be in a position to compete for foreign 
business, several English banks had formed the 
British Overseas Bank, Ltd. 
the bank is cnducted on specialized lines, and 
effective co-operation with trade is maintained 
by the presence on the governing council of re
presentatives' of trade interests.

bank specializes in all matters of ex
change, payments and receipts abroad, and the 
handling of foreign collections, documents and 

Commercial credits are issued and

matic stroke since 
Canal shares by 
Government a

Disraeli—will give the British
controlling interest in the Persian 

well be one of the big fac-
The business of

oilfields which may
off the British war debt.tors in paying

example of the method by which the 
their overseas trade is

A typical 
British plan to recapture

the British Tradeorganization known as 
Corporation, incorporated in 1917, with an au- 

£10,000,000, of which £2,-

the The

thorized capital of
Since its incorporation000,000 is fully paid up. securities.

the bank is conducted on specialized lines, and
Agencies and

facilitated the export of goodsthis company has
Although itmillions of pounds value. colonial and international trade, 

branches, if and where necessary, will he estab-
of many

would be beneficialanticipated that it
small merchant, its policies have 

of the largest

was
chiefly to the

freely availed of by some
lished in order to maintain an efficient repre
sentation in all parts of the globe.

An intelligence bureau is maintained to pro
vide up to date and reliable information, 
particulars of developments abroad as the bank

consider likely to lead to the satisfactory The Committee on Engineering Trades said:

been
British manufacturers.

Suchthe London and West- 
the National Provincial 

Trade Corporation formed

In conjunction with 
minster, Lloyd’s, and 

the British may
extension of its clients’ foreign transactions are 
communicated to them.

Banks,
“We are inclined to think that in the futüre 

Agency business is un- a non-associated manufacturer will be far more 
The associated banks support the likely to damage the trade of the country than

Banking Agency. The British 
investment in^the

the South Russia 
Trade Corporation also has an

Trade Corporation, which was spe- 
compete with German interests.

dertaken.
British Overseas Bank, and provide the nucleus general combinations.’’

Portuguese 
cially started to

is the Anglo-Brazilian Com- of business. 
Company, which has open- 

Brazil, particularly at

The Committee on Electrical Trades said;. 
Announcement was made in April, 1920, of the "Only by the creation of strong combinations 

in London of the Anglo-Baltic

Another subsidiary 
mercial and Agency 
ed branch houses in incorporation
places where German influence in the past was apa Mediterranean Bank, Ltd., which was es-
strongest. Although they had experienced dif- tablished primarily to finance importations of
ficulty irt getting delivery of goods ordered by 

manufacturers,

will it be possible for Great Britain to compete 
with the great foreign corporations, which not 
only manufacture but undertake comprehensive 

materials and to provide facilities to -Brit- contracts, make powerful financial alliances, and 
satisfactory progress is now be- igp manufacturers, merchants and shipowners.

Its promoters pointed out that most of the im- 
British portant raw. materials are to be found in the 

countries . surrounding. thp Baltic and Mediter-
they contended that no British -:-

raw
thus exert in every direction greater influence 
than is possible in the case of any individualing -made. t

Another undertaking in which, the
Corporation has invested is the Levant 

which seems to have, a promis-
Tra.de 
Company, Ltd

Continued" bn Pag'd 18ranean, and
v
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Eliminating the Poor Cow.

Canadian Live Stock Situation The object of cow testing is to give the dairy-
to the production of 

It is
accurate knowledge asman

in the herd.milk and fat of each cow
does notreadily admitted that the average cow

she is capable of giving.S. ARKBLL, M.A., B.S.A., Live Stock 
Commissioner.

By H. produce as much milk as 
and many dairymen keep one or more cows that

Cow testingdo not even pay for their keep.of bacon supply.her position as a source 
While general 

prices are likely 
the fact l 
ing organization 
ducers of live

worth keeping in the herdof the world live stock situation re- 
the North American Continent 

advantageous posl- 
source of

shows which cows areAn analysis business conditions indicate, that
evidence against those that should be 

“The progress of cow
veals the fact that 
is rapidly receding from the

which it held during the war as a

and gives
eliminated from the herd, 
testing," bulletin 58, Dairy and Cold Storage Series 
by A. H. White, B.S.A. shows that many farm- 

work to pick out their best 
heifer calves for the

to work down to lower levels,
remains that Canada has now a market- 

which is able to secure for pro-tion
supply for European markets.

trade to such an extent dur
able to obtain

Our geographical
stock the maximum price which is 

quantity of product on the 
This fact is well illustrated in 

live stock prices for a considerable 
ruled highest not only in the North

position favored our 
ing the war period that we were 
outlet at high prices for all food material that

ers rely on guess 
cows
future herds.

offered for the same 
world market, 
that Canadian

from which to save
Frequently, these guesses are not 

which have good conformation are
Dairy

The rapid return, however, 
conditions is resulting 

basis of

could be produced. correct, cows
always the best producers in the herd.period have

American Continent but, as well, in comparison 
practically all other countries of supply. Can- 

hog prices during the whole period of the 
demonstrated the truth of this statement but 
prices for beef cattle, sheep and lambs are

On the one hand,

to normal transportation 
in the world reverting to the pre-war

not
work, and theRecords will do away with guess 

farmer can safelywith
adian

select his best cows for breed-of frozen meats,trade, particularly in the case 
including beef, mutton and lamb, 
as regards present sources 
dicated in the following table:—

Import, of Fresh Meat and Bacon by Great 
Britain for Five Months, 1920.

The situation 
of supply is well in-

'The Progress ofThe bulletin
be secured free upon application

ing purposes.
Cow Testing” may 
to the Publications Branch, Department of Agri- 

In addition to giving the es-

war
the
almost equally worthy of note.

culture, Ottawa, 
sential objects of cow testing it outlines the de- 

of organization and gives some of the re- 
which shows that many farmers 

increased the production of their herds from

formed export connections andthe packers have

Bacon
cwts.

1,774,565

Pork
cwts..

67,605

Mutton
cwts

tailsBeef
cwts.

93,551
209,674

2,434,009
347,978
204,945
180,273

! suits obtained,
have
30 to 75 per cent, and some have doubled the herd

decided increase in the
United States .. 
Uruguay .. .. 
Argentina .. .. 
Australia ..
New Zealand .. 
Other Countries
Canada ................
Denmark .. 
Netherlands ..

10,626
292,549

1,357,277
1,357,305

51,157

average in a few years, a
production of each cow will be found.average

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—Four nuggets of gold were 

found recently on a 
from the city which started 
to the locality, 
in one day 
for gold.
the district for less than a year ago nuggets were 

resulted in the staking of claims 
which have since been abandoned.

32,167
454,592
143,480

65,979
homestead not forty miles

miniature gold rusha
Twelve claims were staked out7041

and farmers left their fields to look 
is not the first find of gold in2,404,804

3,722.439
133,654

38,006
This3,068,955

1,261,158
3.470,430
3,069,042

Total .... 
Total in 1919 found which 

at the time
experience during the 

real asset to
developed export trading

period, which represents a
of further comment upon the same 

be noted that the importation
By way

war
Canada In connection with the continuance of her 
trade. Again, through the operations of co-opera- 

organizations in connection with the handling 
and dairy products

situation, it may 
of frozen beef for May into Great Britain amounted 
to 846,287 cwts., of which Argentina contributed 
63 per cent.; Uruguay 10 per cent.; New Zealand 
10 per cent.; Australia 9 per cent.; U. S. A. 
4 per cent.; and other countries 4 per cent.

As regards supply of mutton and lamb, Australia 
contributing practically

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—Gold-bearing quartz, run- 
vein of 215 feet in width and consistently 

claim in the Rice
ning in a

tive rich in gold, is reported from a
Nearly one hundred claimsof live stock, wool, eggs 

through the service which is being given to stock- 
sale of their stock by the supervision, 

Government, of public stock

Lake field this week.
staked in the Bull Dog Lake district,have been

the immediate vicinity in which the find is claim-men in the
undertaken by the 
yards; through the Markets Intelligence Service 
which provides accurate, dependable and current

regards prices,

ed to have been made.and New Zealand are now
It is worthy90 per cent, of the total purchases.

also that, in connection with bacon ar- 
for May, United States contribution was

Canadian Trade Commissioner in Scotland 
announces that many importers of maple syrup 

decided to discourage shipment in tins, 
given is that when syrup is shipped 

it Is often pillaged during transit. Bottles

Theof not markets information daily,
and disposition of stock marketed at 

well as relating to the

as
rivals
reduced by 100,000 cwts. and the supply for Den-

It is

movement there have 
The reason 
in tins
also make a more attractive display.

the public stock yards as 
sale of wool, eggs and poultry, the producers of 

enabled to effect their sales

increased by a similar amount.
observe that France, which, prior

mark was 
interesting to live stock are nowpurchased but a very small quantity 

beef, imported during the first three 
385,912 quarters of beef

to the war. 
of frozen

marketing channel which fully safe-through a
guards their interests and makes possible a con
fidence as regards the returns they receive such

Rolls-Royce of America Progressing.
Rolls-Royce Company of America, in which there 

is a substantial Canadian

months of the year 
compared with 610,410 by Great Britain.

feed situation which has such
' ’ 1ft. nq* regards the outlook for

an important beai. - >......
live

One may interest, announces 
active production.

before been achieved.has never
unhesitatingly affirm that Canada possesses now 

of the most effective marketing organizations

as
..Reviewing the that it will shortly commence 

The company’s plant, which is at Springfield, Mass., 
which will be in every 

one produced in Eng-

one
' the world.

-t » *1 qt i 1’V
stock production, it is clear that. —

much better condition 
The effect of this

will produce a chassis, 
detail a duplicate of the 
land.
of the skilled workmen 
the parent works at Derby, 
plans call for an output

conditions, the producer of live 
able to face the future with con-

speaking. the world is in a 
than was the case a year ago.

Under these and a large percentage 
have been supplied by 

England.

Superintendence
stock should be 
siderable confidence. A strong and growing local 

large proportion of nis pro- 
offers him satisfactory

in view of the crop pros- 
likely to be felt to the

condition, particularly 
pects in North America, is

connection with the production 
Denmark is still un-

Present
market is absorbing a

The world outlet
in competition with

of one car a day, and by 
be increased to 1,-greatest extent in 

of hogs and dairy produce.
duct.
opportunities 
tries. What

additional machinery this can 
000 cars annually without

An appreciable portion of the Preferred share 
capital was privately offered by Royal Securities 
Corporation of Montreal to its clients about a 

The Preferred shares bear a dividend

coun-
than

other
further delay.fair proportion of her nor- more

and vol- 
market-

able to import even a 
mal requirements in feed, with the result that

restricted within much

is now needed perhaps 
is quality in the product.anything else

ume of supply. The organization of our 
ing machinery has been one great task which 

already achieved. It remains now 
her production as effectively

bacon production is being
the case before the Can-narrower limits than was

Great Britain will, therefore, be obliged to 
to North America for large sup- 

and the opportunity offered to Can- 
continues to be very bright 

high prices of all feeds have 
development of this trade 

easier feed

for year ago.
of 7 per cent, which is cumulative, and in ad
dition participate with the Common shares until 
10 per cent, has been paid on both classes of stock. 
Control is held by the parent company jn Eng
land.

war. 
continue to turn

ada has 
her to organize 
from the standpoint of the individual farmer 

output from each community m

both
andplies of bacon 

ada in this direction the
as regards the
Dominion. It will be a reflection on _ 
ness ability of our Canadian people if we are 
able, during the next two or three years, to 

production on a thoroughly comm
that we mav be able to meet. on

other

busi-indeed. While the the
1

prevented the further
Dominion, it is believed than an

make possible considerable
Canadian bacon still

bv tbe Saskatoon, Sask.—Coal Sellers, Limited, selling 
agents for mines in the Lethbridge, Hillcrest and 
Drumheller districts, have opened a retail 
in the city, known as the City Coal Co.

in
situation should ganize our
creased production this year. cial basis socompared with American on agencyretains its favor as 
the British market, 
a powerful effect in

footing, the competition of any 
world.

an equal 
country in the

which fact is likely to have 
enabling Canada to maintain
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ORGANIZED EFFORTS FOR THE IMPROVE

MENT OF METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION 
IN THE UNITED STATES. By Gustavus A.

Publishers, D. Appleton and Company, 
Price, $3.00 net.

Review of Newest Books
Weber.
New York.By H. S. ROSS

This is one of the publications of the Institute 
for Government Research written principally for

This

“Ten Years of Secret Diplomacy," andauthor of 
“The Truth About The War.”

GREAT STEEL STRIKE And Its Lessons.
Publisher, B.

THE W.By, William Z. Foster. 
Huebsch, Inc., New York City.

readers of the United States government, 
book will be found to be of service to Canadian

During the

Price $1.00. 
steel workers’ fight for or-

catastrophe which fell upon Belgium, fol- 
swiftly the prolonged effort—in which

The
past tenThe story of the 

ganization and recognition; 
importance in

lowing so
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the Congo from the far more appalling

students of government.
a book of the first into existence a strong de-years there has come 

sire for the putting of the administrative branch
Mr.American labour history.

and organizer of the
—to free
visitations inflicted upon its people for twenty 

dramatic historical episode which
Foster was the secretary of governments—national, provincial and local up- 

efficient and economical basis.the man-and responsible for Thissteel workers 
agement of the strike.

years, ' was a 
struck the imagination and revived interest in

on a more
movement has found expression in a variety of 
private organizations and in the creation of a

author here completes an unique story, number of governmental agencies, the aim of which
has been to examine critically and scientifically
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need of the workers in this great
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Sir Charles Dilke, than whom the
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ed when

for organization and the extreme 
of achieving this essential right. It 
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the administrative machinery and methods of gov
ernmental institutions and to point out the steps 
which must be taken for the improvement of con-The late

aboriginal races have had no warmer or so com-
British statesmen

in thealso
forward speech of the author what sort 
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straight ditions found defective.advocat amongpetent an

since Burke, and the late H. R. Fox-Bourne 
of the Aborigines Protection So-

of a
decreed their workers shall not have.”

of the English trade-union

In order to make available in one place’ the es
sential information these various agencies, this 
volume has been published.

account, obtained by correspondence and

the Secretary
first called public attention to the crimeThe author says It contains a sum-ciety 

of the Congo.
that in his opinion the wonderful pro- 

largely to the absence among the 
England of the idealistic, dualistic 

towards the unions which exists so wide- 
United States and which has produced

movement 
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after, accident put Mr. Morel in 
of discovering what

radicals of Some years 
the way the so-called. attitude

After laborious“Congo Free State” really was. 
investigation and after a careful testing of the 
facts acquired the charges were made by Mr. 
Morel which in the course of the next twelve 

so fully corroborated.

ly in the
the I.W.W. and its great body of sympathizers. 

He adds: “The English radicals have a better 
of the trade-unions; for,

There is a lengthy and well thought out intro
duction “Modern Movement for Efficiency in The 
Administration of Public Affairs” by T\. F. M il-conception than ours 

flesh and
their policies and energies against the Conserva- 

They are the ones who are writ-

blood of the labor movement, they pit The authoryears were
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tives and win.
and driving on- By Basiling the highly-praised programs 

ward the great wage movements. They are prac- 
Unlike so many of our

THE RIDDLE OF NEARER ASIA.
The National Laymen’s Missionarytain and the United States. Mathews.

tical and constructive, 
radicals they do not waste their time and strength 
in empty, pessimistic criticism of the trade-unions, 
and in vain, foolhardy attempts to tear the whole 

structure to pieces and to reconstruct it ac-

finally successful.
He is graphic, direct and simple in style and

He is

Movement. London, G.B.
This is a study of the lands and peoples of

The author thinksthere are many passages of deep feeling.
hysterical, but with deadly detail, re

tire Near and Middle East.
the Near and Middle East will go far tonever

morseless logic and flaming seprn he builds up 
a damning indictment of King Leopold and his

that
determine the trend of the new world’s life. The 
future of Mesopotamia, Palestine, Syria and Asia

labor
cording to the dream of Daniel De Leon.
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ington; to Rome, Paris, Berlin and Petrograd to

For those lands be-

“In England the turning point came ten years 
she felt that great wave of sentiment

the

subordinates.

ago when 
for revolutionary unionism then sweeping Delhi, Peking and Tokio. 

tween the Aegean and the Nile on the one hand.The question was whether this movement A SHORT VIEW OF THE LAW OF BANK
RUPTCY, by Edward Manson of the Mid
dle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, Registrar In 
Bankruptcy and for some years before his 
death Registrar In Bankruptcy Of The High 

Publishers, Sweet &

world.
should realize its aims through the old unions and the Caucasus and mountain buttresses of Per

sia on the other, are strategically a pivot on which 
world-issues swing, while immeasurable possibili
ties lie undeveloped in their human and material 

and, above all, in their spiritual cap-

The existing unions were 
Several of our leading

or by starting new ones.
notoriously conservative, 
radicals had said they were even more hopeless 

organizations and strongly urged resources,
acities.

than our own
the formation of an English I. W. W. 
tunately Tom Mann and his colleagues, with a 
deeper knowledge of trade-unionism, were able to 
direct the strong stream of progressive thought 
and energy into the old unions.

Within two years the great and suc-

Court of Justice. 
Maxwell, Limited, London. 
Canada, The

But for- Sole agents for 
Carswell Company, Limited, 

Price, $4.75.
Some of the chapters are: The Dawn of a New

The People 
Nearer

There are some very in-

145 Adelaide Street, Toronto.
1920 and third edition of a book

Humanity. The Challenge of Islam, 
of the Camel. The Discipline of Israel.This is a

The result was which will no doubt have a large sale in Can- 
new Bankruptcy Act is

Asia and the World, 
teresting illustrations.magical.

cessful strikes of the transport workers, railroad-
ada, particularly as our 
in its principal features identical with the Eng- 

This edition was being The author tixnks that the question after all 
nut whether Christendom has failed either in 

the Near East or in the world at large, but 
whether Christianity has the power to succeed. 
He refers to the statement of G. K. Chesterton 
that “Christianity has not been tried and found 
wanting, but has been found difficult and not 

He pleads for a world-fraternity of all

and miners had occurred, and the renaissance
was assured.

lish Bankruptcy Act. 
prepared when the author died, 
completed by his son, A. Manson, of 4 Harcourt

The book of 374 pages

ers
of the English labor movement 
British workmen will "never realize the invaluable 
service which Tom Mann rendered them in saving 
England from the I. W. W. dual movement, with 
its tremendous waste of power and its weakening 
effect upon the trade-unions.”

The task wl*

Buildings, London Eag.
combines brevity with clearness.

good text-books on bank-There are many
ruptcy, but they are nearly all. what Sir Ed
ward Coke would call elephantini libri, and their 

and

tried.”
races, a universal Kingdom based on the obediencedetractcompletenesscomprehensiveness 

from their value for the layman and the stud- to the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhoodRED RUBBER, the Story of the Rubber Slave 
Trade On the Congo, by E. D. Morel, » pub- 

the United States by B. W.

of man.There is danger of one not seeing the 
This book gives the salient

ent.
wood for the trees.lished jn

Huebsch, Incorporated, New York City, at points of the system and proceeds in historical 
follows: Act of Bankruptcy, petition,

and

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—Manitoba’s wheat crop 
this year is worth approximately $117,500,000 to 
the producers. This is the estimated value reach
ed by computation based on the report of the 
provincial Department of Agriculture 
conditions.
bushels to the acre, and the estimated acreage 
sown to wheat in the province is 2.687,000 acres, 
giving a total estimated crop of 47,022,500. Grain 

report that the farmers will realize $2.50 
per bushel for the wheat this year.

the price of $1.25.
The first edition of this intensely interesting

four

sequence as
Receiving Order, Adjudication, Collection 
Distribution of Property, Discharge, etc., illus
trating each step by forms and by some of the

book appeared in 1906 and there 
impressions of the third edition which first ap- 

This new and revised edition

were

on crop
This gives an average yield of 17.5important cases.peared in 1907.

(With a Frontispiece) first appeared in 1919. 
Mr. Morel who for many years was in the Brit
ish diplomatic service has made a close study 
■of thé affairs of South Africa and in particu
lar of Morocco, the Congo, Nigeria, and wrote 

“Affairs of West Africa.”

more

The law of bankruptcy is the largest of all 
the topics of English law, shipping not excepted, 
and to condense it into the compass of this 
small book required the genius which Mr. Man- 

He is also the son evidently had.

men

also:
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HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED GOLD 
MINES, LIMITED.

(No personal Liability)
A dividend of 1 per cent, upon the paid up 

the Company has been declared 
11th of August, 1920, on which 

mailed to shareholders of 
the 29th of

Banks, Bankers and Banking

A Review of World Economicscapital stock of 
payable on the 
date cheques will be
record at the close of business on

The effect of selling grain and cotton bills 
in the New York Market Canada s crops 
have strengthening effect on her funds

July, 1920.
Dated the 22nd. day of July 1920. European exchanges — 

Sterling exchange ' 
propect appears to

D. A. DUNLAP, onTreasurer.

last few months has been the course
. For some TBANKING

SERVICE

been during theafter havingThe European exchanges,
of the Canada-United States quotations

on American funds in Canada
and quiet during May and

June turned weak about the middle of July, time the premium
since registered large declines. The sharp has fluctuated more or

sterling in New York.

comparatively firm 7/less in sympathy with 
When sterling fell, the 

Montreal
and have

feature of the exchangefluctuations which were a 
market during the 
ments of February 
dence.

United States fuhds in
This has not been takingYour banking requirements 

may be entrusted to this Bank 
with every confidence that 
careful and efficient service 
will be rendered. Our facil
ities are entirely at your dis
posal.

premium ondownward and upward move-
rose, and vice versa.and March are again in evi- 

underlying the decline are On June 26th, pounds sterlingplace recently.
sold at almost $4 in New York, 
on United States funds in Montreal on that date

On August 25th,

The causes 
commercial, partly political, the crisis in 

affairs having taken place at a 
for the heavy 

cotton exports of the United

The premium
partly
Russo-Poland

approximated fourteen per .cent, 
when sterling was as low as $3.58 in New York, 

States funds in Montreal were quoted at

moment when bills in payment 
seasonal grain and

Unitedcommencing to come onStates to Europe were 
the market.

cent, premium.twelve and three quarters per 
Thus, during the heavy fall of English exchange, 
Canadian funds moved slightly upwards in their

A good portion of

The whole situation offered induce- 
the short side whichments for operations on

doubt taken advantage of.
grain exchanges were reopened 

July 15th, and,
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
were no

The American
relation to American dollars, 
our grain exports are settled for in New York and 
it is probable that the prospects of large crops 
in the Dominion have had a strengthening effect 
on Canadian funds. While, to date, the premium 
on United States dollars has not been greatly 
reduced, Canadian dollars have at least not experi
enced the recent decline in value which has been

economical

to trading in wheat features on 
from that date on, an 
bills kept pouring in on the New York exchange

in excess of the mar-

immense quantity of grain
OVER 500 BRANCHES.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

Offerings weremarket.
kef’s buying power, and prices were forced down.

end of July, the American cotton cropBy the
had reached a point where the Southern planters 

their approximate position. Their 
firm bid for export

mostthe lot of the English and 
currencies.could estimate 

procedure is, on receiving a The United Kingdom.The Royal Bank features against their 
The uncertain Polish

cotton, to sell exchange
The improvement in England’s trading position, 

of which details up to December, 1919, were given 
some months ago, has continued in the present 

In the period January—June, 1920, imports

newspotential exports.
first week in August was far from 

holders, who hadof Canada during the
reassuring to these Southern

dispose of, and urgent year.
of over one billion pounds were partially offset

quantities of sterling toIncorporated 1869. aided in carrying quota- 
$3.55% for sterling demand bills

selling from this source..$ 17,000,000 
...$18,000,000 
. .$580,000,000

Capital Paid up. 
Reserve Funds . 
Total Assets ..

by exports of merchandise valued at 770 million 
The exact excess of imports for the per- 

England relies on the in- 
from her investments abroad and

tions down to 
in New York, a new low for the movement.

selling of grain and cotton did not affect 
extent as sterling,

pounds.
iod was £ 260 million.HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, President.
E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and Man.

, Director.
C E NEILL, General Manager. 

Branches in CANADA NEWFOUND
LAND, CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC, COSTA RICA, VENEZUELA.

COLOMBIA, BRITISH WEST IN- 
FRENCH WEST INDIES, ARGEN-

The
terest returnsfrancs and lire to the same 

since France and Italy are not such heavy buyers 
commodities in question; the Polish situa -

receipts from her Mercantile Marine to cover the 
unfavorable balance in her trade in merchandise. 
Recent estimates of the amounts of these invis
ible returns place them at £ 280 millions for each 

How far the decline in ocean freight

of the
tion, however, was 
nearly than England, and francs went as 
as 7 cents, lire 4% cents, on

thought to concern them more
low

690

the New York half year.
rates will affect the earnings of England s Mer
cantile Marine, and consequently the figures on 
which these estimates were based, is problematical, 

allowing for reductions and errors, it is ob- 
Kingdom is in a very

HAITI,
DIES,
TINE, BRAZIL and URUGUAY.

SPAIN, Barcelona—Plaza de Cataluna, 6 
PARIS AUXILIARY—28 Rue du Quatre

market.
After a rally, 

in August, all three of these currencies again turn
ed weak and, declining in a more orderly fashion, 
were quoted on August 25th in New York at $3.58 
for sterling, 7 cents for the franc and 4.6 cents 

the lira.

An unusual feature

which lasted into the second week

Even
Septembre.

^oNDON, Eng.
Princes Street, U.'S:-

vious that the United 
strong position as compared to any of the other 

who took part in the war.

NEW YORK 
68 w.niiam Street.
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Branches

European nations
SAVINGS

Continued on Page L*ti in the exchange market

LLOYDS BANK LIMITED.Business Founded 1795

American Bank Note 
Company
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Undo» Agency of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 
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Act of the Parliament ef 
Canada
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Incorporated by
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THE MONTREAL CITY & DISTRICT 
SAVINGS BANK

Notice- is hereby given that a dividend of 
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per share has 
been declared on the Capital Stock, called 
and paid up, of this Bank, and will be payable 
at its Head Office in this City, on and after 
Friday, First of October next, to shareholders 
of record, Wednesday, Fifteenth of September 

three o'clock, p.m.
By order of the Board

A. P. LESPERANCE,
General Manager.

Montreal, August 23rd, 1920.

Banks, Bankers and Banking

Ending Moratoria in Canada next, at

Ontario during the last session has passed an act extending the time 
of payment of principal now due on mortgages until the first inter

est paying date before Oct. 1st 1920 — The Western Acts

By JOHN APPLETON, Toronto.
THE MOLSONS 

BANK1 This was the onlynot be used fraudulently, 
cause for complain't, and it may be worth noting 
that so little protest came from those on whom

Incorporated 1855.At the 1920 sessions of the Provincial Legisla-
num- $9,000,000.06Capital and Reserve7i tures of Canada which have just closed, a

made with respect to legis- 
These

Over 130 Branches.her of changes were
House owners,the Act placed a severe burden, 

vendors of houses and land, and mortgagees not
lation generally spoken of as moratoria.

indicate that there is no undue haste REMITTANCES ABROADchanges
in some provinces to bring to an end interference 
with contracts made by mortgagers and purchasers 
of land who, at the time the legislation was origin-

only had to submit to restraint from taking pro
ceedings for the enforcement of payment of debts 
or obligations until one year after the war, when 
the debtor was a soldier, but also to similar re
straint as to debtors who were not soldiers, but 
who nevertheless succeeded in having the law 
construed. so as to give them shelter. Subsequent 
amendments improved the situation somewhat, 
but they still left grievances which no doubt will 
now be cleared up. In a number of cases the 
operation of the Act has caused serious loss to 
individuals.

Drafts for Sterling, Francs 
or Lire sold at current rates of 
exchange.

Profit by present conditions 
to make your remittances.

Consult ourllocal manager.

deemed to be victims of cir-ally passed, were 
cumstances attributed to war.

In Ontario, it will be recalled, a Mortgagors 
and Purchasers Relief Act was passed in 1915
which relieved purchasers of lands and mortgagors 
from the payment of principal at the time specific
ally stated in their contracts or agreements, if 
interest, taxes and insurance chargeable against

At the session just

Belgium.—La Banque d’Anvers.
EDWARD C. PRATT,

General Manager.the security, had been paid, 
closed another Act was passed under the title of Manitoba’s Moratorium.
“An Act to Extend and Provide for the Termina
tion of the Mortgagors and Purchasers Relief Act,” 
which provides that repayment of the principal 

due on any mortgage or agreement

From the. time of its first proposal, there was 
great dissatisfaction in Manitoba, and this still 
exists, with the 1914 Act “respecting contracts THE HOME BANK OF CANADAmoney now

to purchase may be further deferred until the first 
interest-paying date before October 1st 1920, but 
the extension shall in no case continue after the

relating to land” under which all payments under 
mortgages and agreements were postponed for 
one year. In the following spring this Act was 
amended and in its new fot-m stayed all proceed
ings under mortgage or contracts relating to land 
“until some interest, taxes or fire insurance is in 
arrears for one year or more.”

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE.
first of January, 1921.

“Thrift is the management of 
your affairs in such a way that 
the value of your possessions is 
constantly increasing.”

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,

J. COOPER MASON, 

GENERAL MANAGER.

Manitoba War Relief Act.
In Manitoba, “The War Relief. Act” passed in 

1915, and materially changed in 1918, provided for 
its own termination—that is, it protected berie-

This year the fol
lowing changes were unsuccessfully urged by the 
business men of Manitoba:

ficiaries under it for a period of “one year after 
the termination of the said war” which “shall 
be held to mean a declaration of the peace by 

By the changes made in 1920,

“First—To so amend the Act as to permit col
lection of any interest, taxes or insurance prem
iums in arrear, after the 1st of August, 1920.

“Second—That securities which have already 
matured, or shall mature prior to 1st August, 1920, 
bearing interest at a lower rate than 7 per cent., 
shall, at the option of the holders, bear interest 
at 7 per cent, per annum from that date until

(Continued on Page 15.)

Great Britain.” 
the words quoted, wherever they appear in the 
Act shall be “held to mean the first day of

The first of May, 1921, will thcre-May, 1920.”
fore bring the operation of this Act to an end. Toronto, July 21st, 1920.

When this Act was proposed, in 1915, amend
ments were sought so as to ensure that it would

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF* CANADA
Capital Paid-up....................................................................
Reserve Funds...................................................................
Total Deposits (31st July, 1920) .......................
Total Assets (31st July, 1920)..................................

President : Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O. 
Vice-President : A. J. Dawes.

General Manager : D. C. Macarow.
Supt- of Branches and Chief Inspector : T. E. Merrett. 

General Supervisor, W. A. Meldrum
HoW WE CAN SERVE CORPORATIONS AND 

BUSINESS HOUSES
Besides guarding their money while in our care 

we can help them
By buying their Drafts and other, negotiable 

paper
By issuing Bank Money Orders, Travellers’ 

Cheques and Letters of Credit.
By making collections in every section of 

Canada and Abroad.
In short, by giving them a Banking Service that 

is modern and complete in every detail.

391 BRANCHES IN CANADA EXTENDING FROM 
THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.

Our SAVINGS DEPART
MENT is specially organ
ized to give the public 
prompt and efficient ser
vice.

Established 1864.
$ 8,400,000

8,660,774 
over $163,000,000 
over $200,000,000

Interest allowed on depos
its at highest current rate.

160 St. James St.a e
a M. S. BOGERT13fir<4\ i* r<s*

MANAGER.
01

The Dominion Bank
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insurance News and Views
Solid Growth

Meeting fo Insurance Superintendents
Up-to-date business methods, backed 

by an unbroken record of fair-dealing 
with its policyholders, have achieved 
for the Sun Life of Canada a phenomen
al growth.

Assurances in Force have more than 
doubled in the past seven years, and 
have more Ilian trebled in the past 
eleven years.

To-day they exceed by far those of 
Canadian life assurance company.

themselves and by important leaders in the Insur
ance business on such a range of subjects as in
dicated by the following:—Uniform forms of De
partmental Return from Insurance Companies, In
surance transacted in Canada by unlicensed foreign 
companies, Taxation of Insurance Companies; a 
discussion of the Model Fire Policy Act drafted by 
the Commisioners on the Uniformity of Legisla
tion and consideration of draft forms of statutory 
conditions for Automobile Insurance and for Ac
cident and Sickness Insurance, the administration 
of the licensing system for Insurance Agents, 
Brokers and Adjustors, The forecasting of legisla
tion governing solvency of Fraternal Societies, 
and a discussion of the subject of Reciprocal Fire 
Insurance Exchanges.

All the Provinces will be represented at the 
Conference and it is evident that the meeting is 
charged with a much greater importance to In
surance business and to the Governmental De
partments than any of the previous meetings. The 
Provincial Officers are seized with a realization 
of the immense profit which has resulted from 
the similar Annual Conference held in the United 
States, which is in session this month, and covet 
similar advantages for their Departments and for 
the Insurance business in Canada.

Invitations are being issued by the officers of 
the Conference to representative Insurance inter
ests and these interests are urged to send dele
gates to the Conference. If invitations are not re
ceived before the 15th instant, persons desiring 
them should apply to Arthur E. Fisher, Superin
tendent of Insurance, Regina, Sask.. who is Secre
tary of the Conference or to the local Superinten
dent of Insurance in any Province. The sessions 
of the Conference are open to the public but only 
invited delegates are expected to take part in the 
discussions.

The Third Annual Conference of the Superin
tendents of Insurance of the Provinces of Canada 
will be held in Winnipeg on the 4th, 5th, 6th and 
7th of October next. A most important programme 
of subjects has been arranged for discussion, de
tail of which will be announced in the course 
of a few days.

The programme is specially notable because it 
deals with important problems of Insurance ad
ministration and control from a constructive view
point and the Conference marks a forward-look
ing attitude of the Governmental Departments to
wards the needs of the business. It includes ad
dresses and discussions by the Superintendents

fm y

sun life z&fjbanœ
CANADA

Head Office^ontbeal

LONDON AND SCOTTISH 
Assurance Corporation Limited.

Established 1862.
For All Classes of Life Assurance.

o o
* -n

oF- >1V) zSCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 
Assurance Company, Limited.

For insurances against Fire, Accident, & 
Sickness;
Automobiles, Public and Teams, and Em
ployers’ Liability. _____________________

>lU
oÏ >\y

Elevator,Guarantee Bonds;

HEAD OFFICES FOR CANADA:
London & Scottish Building,

164 St. James St., Montreal. 
TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED. . . . $25,500,000
Manager for Canada : ALEX R, BISSETT.

ERVICE.-Our -
highly-developed
service is available at all 

times forthe benefit of our cus
tomers. Every well-groundecj. 
business min appreciates the 
importance of theco-operation, 
guidance and information on 
fin ancialmatters of bis Banker.

S
STRIDING AHEAD.

These are wonderful days for life lnsur- 
salesmen, particularly. North American 

Our representatives are placing
ance
Life men.
unprecedented amounts of new business. All 
1919 rcords are being smashed.

“Solid as the Continent’ policies, coupled 
with splendid dividends and the great en
thusiasm of all our representatives tell you

295 Quebec, Quebec.—The enterprise of British capi
tal represented in the amalgamation of four of the 
largest match manufacturing firms in Great Britain 
is about to be extended to Canada in the erec
tion of a large factory near this city and the in
stallation of a plant which will involve the invest
ment of five million dollars. The board of direc
tors of the Canadian concern will consist of six

It is expected that a

THE

STANDARD BANKwhy.
Get in line for suceess In underwriting. 

A North American Life contract is your 
opening. Write us for full particulars.

E. J. Harvey, Supervisor of

OF CANADA
MONTREAL BRANCH

Address
Agencies.

136 ST. JAMES STREET 
E. C. GREEN, Manager

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

English and six Canadian, 
large export business will be undertaken.

“Solid as the Continent"
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE

ESTABLISHED 1832

MlCommercial Union Assur- 
Company Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Capital Fully Subscribed .. •• $14,750,000
Capital Paid-Up...............................
Life Funds and Special Trust

Funds ..................................................
Total Annual Income Exceeds .
Total Funds Exceed .......................
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment as at the 31st December,
1919 .. ........................................ .

Reserve Fund
and Undivided Profits overPaid-Up Capital As

$9,700,000
ance

$18,000,000ft
7,375,000

99,147,565
75,000,000

209,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS OVER $220,000,000

The strong position of the Bank of Nova Scotia not only 
assures the safety of funds left on deposit with the Bank 
but also places it in a position where it can readily care 
for any legitimate business needs of its customers. We 
invite business of every description.

1,416,333

Head Office, Canadian Branch: 
Commercial Union Bldgs., 232-236 St. James 

Street, Montreal, Que.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAApplications for Agencies solicited in un
represented districts.
W. J. Jopling, Manager Canadian Branch.
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Bradstreet’s Montreal Trade Report Dominion T extile 
Company,

Limited

the markets over inbeing recently dumped 
Great Britain.

Bradstreet’s report on Montreal business during on

the past week is as follows:—
Holidays cut the week’s business, 

sale district business is fair, city retail trade is 
buying cautiously, while country stores are just 
ordering enough to fill their immediate require- 

Everyone is anxious to get rid of his

In the whole- There is a good demand for Canadian eggs
from the English markets, exporters hefe realizing 

Butter is lower this week, cheesehigher prices, 
exports even lighter. Steamers leaving for Europe 
this week had some trouble getting away on their 
scheduled time, owing to strikes amongst the grain 

Our paper exports showed considerable

Manufacturers ofments.
stock and they do not want to be caught with 
high price merchandise on hand, it being the pre
vailing opinion that top prices have been reached

COTTON FABRICShandlers, 
increase during the past month.

in almost all lines, and prices will eventually
Freight rates will be advanced on Monday next, 

forty per cent, in the East, and thirty-five per 
Passenger rates will advance

have to come down.
The new pack of canned fruits and vegetables 

comes into a bear market, but orders have not 
been as plentiful as heretofore. Especially the 
export trade, owing to the large quantities of 
American canned goods intended for War purposes.

MONTREALcent, in the West, 
twenty per cent, sleeping and parlor car rates 
will go up fifty per cent.

TORONTO WINNIPEG

Collections are good.Retail trade is active.

About things in General Howard S. Rose.K .C. Eugene R. Angers

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

dropped from the fleet automatically and have 
not been replaced. The use of steam trawlers 
specially suited to the work has been instituted 
but owing to the war the fleet is considerably 
depleted. At one time the population of the is
lands is said to have been from eight to ten 
thousand but it is now said to be less than four 
thousand. Considerable trade between Canada 
and the islands has always been carried on but 
owing to the unfavorable rate of exchange since 
the war they are cutting their imports to the 
minimum. Just at the present time large public 
works are being constructed and more work is 
under consideration in the way of docks and har
bor improvements.

The Weekly Trade Bulletin published every week 
contains many notes and articles which are of in
terest to exporters and manufacturers. A most 
interesting article appears in the Bulletin of Aug
ust 16 on Canadian trade relations with the is
lands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. Many people 
will recall as their last information concerning 
these island neighbors of ours, that when Canada 
was ceded to the British, the islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon were retained by France to give 
her a base for fishing operations on the Banks 
off Newfoundland, 
great majority of people have lost sight of what 
happened to them. In the Bulletin we learn that 
the fishing industry is still actively pursued but 
changed methods of conducting the operations have 
adversely affected the prosperity of the islands. 
In the old days fishing was conducted entirely 
by sailing vessels which made from four to five 
trips each season to the fishing grounds. As sail
ing vessels became old and unseaworthy they

Christine Building, 20 St. Nicholas St., Montreal

Founded in 1806.

THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO., LIMITEDFrom that day to this the

OF LONDON.
ASSETS EXCEED $50,000,000.
OVER $10,000,000 INVESTED IN CANADA. 
FIRE & ACCIDENT RISKS ACCEPTED.

Canadian Head Office:
277 Beaver Hall Hill, MONTREAL.St. John, N.B.—Lumber shipments from this 

States for quarter ending 
For

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in 
Canada.

COLIN E. SWORD, Canadian Manager. 
W. D. AIKEN, Supt. Accident Department.

port to the United 
June 30, 1920, were valued at $1,467,377.14.

period last year $464,545.20.same

The Stamp Taxes UNION ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

:mFV
TpVERY Canadian manufacturer, pro- 
-™-v ducer, agriculturist, corporation or 
individual, having business relations with 
a Bank in Canada will require to be corn- 

regarding Canada’s new stamp taxes.

1 FIRE INSURANCE, A.D. 1714. 
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE 

DOMINION.
pletely informed

Our newly published booklet 
“Canadian Bill Stamp Tax 1920” 

Will gladly be sent on request. Bell Telephone Main 2181 -2182

The Strathcona Fire 
Insurance Co.UNION BANK OF CANADA Head Office: 90 St. James St., Montreal

NON TARIFFESTABLISHED 1865

More than 400 Branches
Correspondence invited from Brokers and 
others able to introduce good f ire business
A. A. MONDOU,

Pré», and Gen*l Mgr.
J. MARCHAND,

Secretary

\

1 ./ V~
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quotes No. 1 coated book at 21 l-2c and No. 2 
at 20 1-2 c. Another mill quotes No. 1 machine 
finished book at 19 l-2c, but will not promise 
delivery before February, there being enough or
ders already in to keep the mill running until 
that time.

The Pulp and Paper Industry

Paper Business Easing Off Pulp.
The pulp market, both chemical and mechanical, 

continues to run wild and very little can be had 
at any $rice. Although the prevailing price for 
groundwood pulp is in the neighborhood of $150, 
it is known that a Toronto mill this week offered 
to pay the demand price of $170 for a shipment 
of groundwood pulp and it is expected that the 
sale will be made at that figure, 
firm paid $200 for unbleadhed sulphite at Port 
Arthur and will have to pay the freight down. 
Bleached sulphite is correspondingly scarce and 
high in price and the testimony of all the 
mills is that it is almost impossible to get pulp 
from any source whatever.

The paper mills have made frank statements of their position to the 
jobber so that he is able to gauge his sales better —

The need for specially trained paper salesmen
While the same general conditions exist in 

the pulp and paper trade it has been quite apparent 
that there has been an easement in orders to the 
jobbers and a little freer shipment of goods from 
the mills to the jobber. The latter class are 
bearing testimony to the fairness with which the 
mills have been treating the distributors during of the business, 
the present era of prosperity and ups and downs 
of manufacturing. As a result of a policy of 
frankness on the part of the mills the jobbers 
have been made exactly aware of the handicaps 
under which the mills have been operating in 
respect to the shortage of raw materials, high 
cost of fuel and labor and the difficulties generally 
that have combined to make manufacturing diffi
cult, with the result that both distributors and 
consumers for the most part are convinced that 
they have been treated as fairly as possible by 
the mill men. In practically every instance where 
shipments have been delayed or orders refused 
the mills have been at pains to let the reason 
be known and if prices advanced the causes were 
set forth. All this has resulted in good relations

and an excellent understanding as to pulp and 
paper conditions between the manufacturer arid 
the distributor.

The same

Skilled Workers Needed.
A feature in the paper trade at the present time 

is the need for skilled men in the wholesale end 
It was pointed out by one of 

the paper houses in Toronto this week that the 
trade was suffering through a dearth of expert 
men — men who could handle and sell paper. 
It seems to be a fact that an insufficient number 
of men have been brought into the business and 
trained and it is contended that there is almost 
as much room for technical education in the sell
ing end of the game as there is in the mill end. 
However that may be, a leading jobber in Toronto 
said this week that there was lots of room for 
expert men in the business in Canada and that 
he would like to see some sort of steps taken to 
train young men in the handling of paper, as 
it is proposed to train them in the manufacturing 
of it.

paper

Sulphite Bonds Are Up.
This week saw an advance of 2c a pound on all 

sulphite bonds. Sulphites are now quoted at
19 l-2c: light tinted at 20 l-2c and dark tint at 
21 l-2c. This line of paper was the only one to 
jump forward during the month and it is generally 
understood that the prices now prevailing for 
most lines will hold good for September.

Wrapping Papers.
The demand for wrapping papers keeps up and 

the jobbers say that supplies are just as scarce 
as ever. Instead of being able to stock up the 
warehouses are getting very low and are unable 
to meet the demands that are being made on them 
by clamoring customers.

Coated Paper Sold Up.

Coated paper mills are having an exceedingly 
busy and prosperous season and most of them 
are sold up to December and later. The Ritchie 
and Ramsay mills at New Toronto report that 
they have orders enough for coated paper to keep 
them going until December and the Georgetown 
Coated Paper Mills, Limited, are similarly situated. 
The latter company has just completed some ex
tensive improvements, the old plant having been 
duplicated by a building 60 x 300 feet, part of 
which is four storeys with basement. The ad
dition has been built onto the old building and 
will be used as a storage, finishing and machine 
room. The enlargement will afford accommoda
tion for eight coating machines in place of four 
now in operation. Two machines are now at the 
plant ready to be set up and it is expected that 
before a great while the full compliment of eight 
will be running. Other minor improvements have 
been added and included in the machinery equip
ment is a Holland drive system. The company

MILLERS TAKING A LOSS.
Investors in milling stocks will be watching this 

transitional period in prices and conditions close- 
Last week a cut of 60 cents in the old price 

of Government standard flour was announced by 
the mills, and $1 greater reduction 
wheat flour, that is, the flour of the new 
The mills announce that this 60 cent reduction 
would mean a loss to the mills on all the flour 
they had on hand that was made from last year’s 
crop bought from the Wheat Board. All the

ly.Our Specialty:

“FELTS” on spring
crop.

— for —

Pulp and Paper Makers sur
plus wheat has been returned to the board, under 
a special provision. A small order was given for

ESTABLISHED 1870 export but not enough to clean out the surplus, 
and at a comparatively low figure. It is under
stood that the mills have large stocks of flour 
on hand as for weeks past there has been little 
buying of flour

AYERS LIMITED,
Lachute Mills P. Q. as lower prices were anticipated. 

So far as export business is concerned the millsOldest and largest manufacturers of 
Paper and Pulp Machine Wool 

Clothing in Canada.
have had practically none since last December, 
and it is known that the production for the 
ending August 31 will fall far below that of last 

So far as the future is concerned, millers 
complain that ocean freight rates are far higher 
for flour than for wheat, and this gives the 
latter the preference.

year

year.

Interlake Tissue A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdic
tion in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, 
will be held in the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY 
OF MONTREAL, on FRIDAY, the TENTH DAY 
OF’ SEPTEMBER NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the 
forenoon.

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now 
in the Common Gaol of the said District, and 
others, that tjhey must be present then and there; 
and I also give notices to all Justices of the 
Peace, Coroners and Peace Officers, in and for 
the said District, that they must be present then 
and there, with their Records, Rolls, Indictments 
and other Documents, in order to do those things 
which belong to them in their respective capacities.

L. J. LEMIEUX,

KING’S

Mills, Co., Ltd. Ottawa, Ontario.—During the first six months 
of the present year, Canada threw open her doors 
to 68,857 emigrants, of who 37,2'61 were from the 
United Kingdom and 25,183 
States.

from the United 
Settlers from the United States brought 

with them more than $6,000,000 in cash and 
worth about $2,000,000.

Manufacturers of a full line of White 
and Colored M. G. Tissues, Brown and 
Colored Light Weight M. G., Kraft, 
White and Colored Sulphite Wrap, all 
grades of fruit Wraps, Dry Proof 
Paper. A full line of Toilet Paper, 
Paper Towels, Paper Napkins, Deco
rative Crepe Rolls, Lunch and Out
ing Sets.

goods

Toronto, Ontario.—An aviator of the Canadian 
Aero Film Company, who has just returned from 
what is believed to be the first flight over the for
ests of northern Ontario, states that beyond doubt 
that region possesses what is probably the finest 
reserve of spruce pulpwood in the world, 
flight was made for the Ontario government for 
the purpose of taking motion pictures to show the 
possibilities of this almost unknown country from 
agricultural and other standpoints.

Head Office:
54-56 University Ave., Telephone Bldg. 

TORONTO Mills at Merritton
The

Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office,

Montreal, 20th August, 1920.
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any time by order-in-council. This Act applies 

Efforts were made to in- 
but

A REVIEW OF WORLD ECONOMICS
Continued from Page 10

France.
only to urban centres, 
duce the Government to bring it to an end St. Maurice Paper 

Company Limited
they were not successful, the Premier, the Hon. 
Chas. Stewart, being reported as having said that 
the Government would wait another year.

A similar state of indefiniteness exists in Bri
tish Columbia where the provisions of the Mora
torium Act have been extended for one year. Con
sidérable pressure was exerted upon the Legisla
ture by soldiers and other members for its exten
sion. A change was made in this Act as in the 
War Relief Act by which those who seek to take 
advantage of it must make application for relief

This

In France, also, the economic situation 
tinues to improve, but it must be recognized that

con-

Onthere are many difficulties to be overcome. 
the favorable side, grain imports will be less than 
at first thought necessary and receipts from tour
ists, always a factor in France and Italy, will be 

The foreign trade figures for the first

Head Office
522-524 Board of Trade Building

heavy.
half of 1920 show a surplus of imports over ex- Montreal
ports amounting to 7,849 million francs, as com
pared to an adverse balance of 11,000 million in 
the first six months of 1919. During the same 
periods, the percentage of exports to imports in 
1920 was almost 50, as against 18 per cent, in

MANUFACTURERS OF
NEWS PRINT, SULPHITE, 
KKAFT, GR0UNDW00D 
also Sawn & Dressed Lumber

to a judge who has discretionary power, 
means that instead of the creditor having to 
prove that the party is not entitled to relief, the 
law takes its ordinary course unless checked by 
the debtor proving to the satisfaction of the judge 
that he is entitled to the benefits conferred by the

1919.
The fact remains however, that an adverse bal

ance of over 7,800 million francs accumulated from 
January to June of this year; to this must be added 
the 21,000 million francs adverse balance of 1919; 
and since the prices on which these provisional 
statistics are based are those of 1918, the final a- 
mounts will be even larger. Much of this must 
be in the form of franc deposits and short term 
credits, refund of which may be demanded at 
any moment.

Act. Paper Mills, Cape Madeleine, Que. 
Lumber Mills, Charlemagne, Montcalm, 

St. Gabriel de Brandon,
Three Rivers.

It is evident from the changes made in the vari
ous Acts that the end of them is in sight and 
it is not likely that either British Columbia, Al
berta or Manitoba will long defer setting a date 
as already has been done by Ontario and Sas
katchewan, for the termination of legislation which 
postponed payment of debts and obligations in 
respect of rents, land purchases and mortgages. 
—Journal of the Canadian Bankers’ Association.

Italy.
Italy’s progress and difficulties are on much 

the same scale as those of France. From 1914 to 
1918 the balance of trade against Italy continu- 

In 1919 it was 11,328 million TheMr. H. B. Woo, a clerk in the office of the 
Canadian Trade Commissioner in Shanghai writes 
on some of the things for which there. is no de
mand in China. The list of things which it is 
impossible to try to introduce includes:—agricul
tural machinery, threshing machines, stump pulling

ously increased, 
lire for the year, according to 1918 prices, as com
pared to 12,693 million lire in 1918. 
change for the better is shown in 1920, the excess

Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Mills, 

Limited

A distinct

of imports for the first two months being at 
the rate of only 6,100 million lire per annum. 
Total note circulation, after attaining a maximum 
of 18,552 million lire by December 31, 1919, was 
estimated to have fallen to 17,879 millions by the 
20th March last. Military and civil expenditures, 
however, continue to be heavy, and the bread sub
sidy costs the public treasury in the neighborhood 
of 500 million lire a month.

In general, then, it can be seen that much 
actual progress has been made in all these coun
tries during 1920. Exaggerated pessimism or ex
aggerated optimism are equally to be avoided 
in this connection. In fact, they seldom are, both 
declines and recoveries being carried to extremes. 
England Is in a strong position, Italy and France 
are making steady progress, but no overnight re
covery of their exchange rates to par can reason
ably be expected.—From the “Royal Bank’s Monthly 
Review”.

machinery, woodenware, men’s ready made cloth
ing, furs, rubbers and overshoes, mineral waters, 
churns, and washing machines. The reason given 
for the uselessness of washing machines is that 
labor is cheap and launderers and laundresses

Sault Ste. Marie Ontario
are

It is enough to make us wish that Daily Capacity.
600 tons newsprint 
480 tons groundwood 
220 tons sulphite 

35 tons board.

very many.
Canada was a little backward like the land of 
Confucius.

Even in Holland where the country is a net
work of steam railways, electric railways and steam

Mills at—trams, where the carrying of freight by canals is 
extraordinarily cheap, efficient and Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Espanola, Ontario. 
Sturgeon Falls, Ontario.

ubiquitous,
the motor vehicles are making progress. There is 
said to be a market there for Canadian tires and 
inner tubes.

Ending Moratoria in Canada.
(Continued from Page 11.)

1st August, 1922, and that from 1st August, 1920, 
to 1st August, 1922, permission be given to call 
in 10 per cent, of the overdue principal each year, 
of 5 per cent, each half-year on securities the 
interest on which is payable half-yearly.

“Third—That the moratorium shall cease en
tirely on the 1st of August, 1922.”

Legislation in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
In Saskatchewan shortly after the outbreak of 

war, the Legislature conferred certain powers 
upon the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council to post
pone the payments of debts and obligations. 
There are at the present time no such orders-in- 
council outstanding, “The Volunteers Ebqd Reser
vists Relief Act” passed in that Province will 
practically come to an end on the first day of 
November, 1912. A change made at the recent 
session provides that where a soldier has return
ed to Canada after a period spent on active ser
vice abroad, and has adopted agriculture as his 
permanent occupation, 
years after his discharge, for the purpose of the 
Act, shall be deemed to take place on the first 
day of November, 1921.

In Alberta the Act providing for the relief of 
mortgagors and purchasers may be cancelled at

Cable Address 
Price

Codes Used 
ABC and Liebers

Price Brothers & Company,
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF

Spruce Lumber, Lath, Cedar Shingles, Ties,
Pulpwood, Sulphite and Groundwood 

Pulp, Newspaper, Cardboard, &c.
QUEBEC

************

SAW MILLS:
Cape St. Ignace

Saguenay District
RimouskiBatiscun Montmagnythe expiration of two

Matane Salmon Lake
PAPER AND PULP MILLS:

Kenogami Jonquiere Rimouski
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PROFESSIONAL.
Canada’s Mining IndustryTHE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 

INSTRUCTION IN THE LANGUAGES. — In
struction in the Languages and Mathematics. 
No. 91 Mance Street, or telephone East 7302 and 
ask for Mr. E. KAY. Canada Mineral Wealth

Ontario Government display at Toronto Exhibition shows working 
of a mine and the variety of Canada’s minerals — No railway 

for the Kirkland Lake DistrictBAILEY SILVER MINES
Write for special letter BY OUR TORONTO CORRESPONDENT.

BOUGHT - SOLD - QUOTED
At a special meeting of the Dome Mines Corn- carried on. 

as well as drifting.
This will consist of cross-cuttingNORTHERN SECUR'TIES. 

LIMITED
Bond & Share Brokers 

134 King St. East 
TORONTO

puny, Limited, held in Toronto this week the 
proposals of the directors to purchase the pro
perty of the Dome Extension Company were rati
fied.

A large amount of equipment is being installed 
at the Kerr Lake Mine for the purpose of handling 
the large tonnage of low-grâde ore lying in the 
dumps. The new equipment includes a mechanical 
shovel, automatic loader, as well as crushing 
equipment with which the ore will be reduced 
to from 2 to 2 1-4 inch ring prior to being shipped 
by aerial tram to the Dominion Reduction plant 
for treatment.

It is announced at Boston Creek that T. J. 
Flynn of Toronto, who is associated with the Fort 
Matachewan Gold Mines, has secured an option on 
the Patricia mine at Boston Creek. The option 
is said to be one of quite short duration and the 
price somewhere in the neighborhood of six figures. 
Some two years ago the Patricia, formerly known 
at the Boston-Hollinger, was purchased by the 
late Charles O'Connell for interests said to be iden
tified with the Ross rifle manufacturers and a 
mill was subsequently erected. Last year bush 
fires destroyed the entire plant since which time 
no work has been done. The Patricia is regarded 

a promising prospective mining property, 
of the ore being exceptionally rich in gold.

The shareholders were represented by prox
ies exceeding 360,000 shares. With the taking
over of the Dome Extension property, 76,667 shares 
of Dome stock will be distributed among 2,300,- 
000 shares of Dome Extension, which means 
share of Dome for thirty shares of Dome Exten
sion. It is generally felt in mining circles that 
the taking over of the Dome Extension by the 
Dome mines will add considerably to the wealth 
of the Dome if the recent exploration work 
be depended upon. It was recently reported that 
diamond-drilling operations by the Dome on Dome 
Extension showed important ore bodies, 
negotiations between the two mines have been 
ing on for some time, and last March, owing 
to the incompleteness of the explorations, 
tension of the option was secured until September.

one

e. c. McIntyre & co.
Specialists in Canadian 

Mining Shares can

Approved shares carried on mar
gin. Our booklet “FORESIGHT” 

posted free on request.
The
go-

an ex-

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto
The Ontario Government is building a road from 

the Tough-Oakes Gold Mines east through Lebel 
township to Mud Lake for the purpose of assisting 
the mining companies and property owners of 
that district. A force of about 25 men commenced 
work this week, a building for their accommoda
tion having been secured on the Tough-Oakes 
property.

Back of our brokerage service as some
IN

MINING SHARES The Ontario Government has officially advised 
the mining interests in the Kirkland Lake district

is the accumulated experience of more 
than ten years ol practical mining 
work in Northern Ontario.
Write us for details concerning any 

company in which you may be interest-

that the situation is not such as to encourage the 
Government to construct a branch line of the Tem- 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Railway, especially 
at the present time.

According to a despatch from Englehart a gold 
discovery of some importance is reported to have 
been made on the Miller-Independence mine at 
Boston Creek. It is stated that visible gold, 
well as gold tellurides have been encountered at 
a depth of 500 feet, which show every indication 
of being the downward continuance of the rich 
ore shoot developed a year ago in the upper 
levels of an incline shaft. This earlier work 
carried on to a depth of 200 feet and was of an 
exploratory nature, but some of the ore opened up 
is said to be of a very rich character.

An excellent idea of Canada’s great mineral 
wealth is given to the Ontario Government's dis
play at the Canadian National Exposition, a 
feature of which is an exact reproduction of the 
underworkings of a mine — a drift in which the 
latest type of drill is set up ready for operation 
and manned by a typical miner, 
is one of the richest provinces in mineral re-, 
sources to be found in the world is apparent from 
a cursory glance at the minerals and metallics and 
a study of the figures that are set forth of the

It will be recalled in thistd. as
connection that Associated 
holdings are in the district, declined to allow 
what they considered would be only a superficial

Gold Fields, whoseHOMER L. GIBSON & CO.,
703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., TORONTO

examination of their property by Government en
gineer, declaring that only an exhaustive and 
thorough inspection would justify such action 
the part of the Government to satisfy the 
pany.

was
on

com-
Whiie Associated Gold Fields have been

The Republic of Argentina is a very consider
able importer of fish products and the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner there gives some informa
tion to the Canadian exporter which will assist 
him in that market. One of the things advocated 
is that the tins in which fish are packed be litho
graphed instead of having a label pasted on. 
This is the method used by Norwegian 
of fish to this market. «

subjected to some criticism for their stand in 
the matter they claim that it was not fn the in
terests of the mining interests in the Kirkland 
Lake district in general and their own in par
ticular, that less than an exhaustive examination 
be made and they so intimated to the Govern
ment, which is said to have based its decision, 
to some extent at least 
sociated Gold Fields. Kirkland Lake mine 
tors are not at all satisfied with the Government’s 
response to their

That Ontario
exporters the attitude of As-on

opera-

547 persons left the United States to live in Can- request and point out that to 
supply Kirkland Lake with railway transportation 
it is not necessary to construct a line 
to Larder Lake.

ada, according to records kept from Port Arthur, 
Ontario, to Kingsgate, British Columbia.

total value of the chief minerals produced in On
tario during 1919.
000;

These include silver. $198.000,- 
Nickel. $150.000,000; iron. $80,000,000; gold, 

$61.000,000; copper, $54,000,000: cobalt. $7.000.000. 
These figures indicate that Ontario produces 45 
per cent, of the total mineral output 0f Canada, 
and tell a vivid story of the vast natural 
of this province.

Of these,
65 were British born, 70 returned Canadians,
268 born in the United States, 2 French, 86 Scan
dinavians, and 58 from other countries.

through
1,-

Farmers
numbered 418, farm laborers 165, ordinary laborers 
50, mechanics 142, railroaders 16, clerks 32, domes
tic servants 19, miners 17. professional

Ottawa, Ontario.—This month 
air flight will be attempted commencing 
fax and flying to Vancouver, with stops at 
Stè.-Marie, Winnipeg, Calgary And other 
It is estimated that the trip can be made in be
tween forty and fifty hours, including the 
stoppages, but much depends on the kind of
weather encountered
parti\ In seaplane and partly by airplane.

trans-Canada 
at Hali- 

Sault- 
places.

aresources
The exhibit is well arranged 

and has attracted a great deal of attention.
men 18,

women and children 620, and others 50 
brought with them $432,73.9 in cash, 
valued at $83,753,
Ontario destinations. 354

They 
and effects Following the completion of pumping operations 

sinking operations have been 
Hunton-Kirkland property, 
tinue the shaft from its 
feet to the 200-ft. level where lateral

Of these immigrants, 69 had
commenced on the 

It is planned to 
present depth of forty 

work will he

for Manitoba, 355 time ofwere
confer Saskatchewan, 690 for Alberta, and 79 for

British Columbia. The flight will be made
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discoverer an cl may leave the joy of one. "Law is 
a progressive science. It changes for the better, 
so far at least as that springing from custom and 
common consent is concerned, wherever society 
is advancing.

This gives the young lawyer great opportunity, 
a high and not remote ideal. The main prin
ciples of law are unchangeable, but new corolla
ries are always coming in view. He may be the 
first to discern one of them or to put it in an 
assured position. If so. he will have his reward.

Review of Newest Books
By H. S. ROSS.

SKETCHES OF GREAT PAINTERS, by Edwin 
Chubb, publishers Stewart & Kidd 

net.

THE UNITEDFOREIGN TRADE OF 
STATES. Its 
Methods.

THE
Character, Organization and Watts

Company, Cincinnati. Price $3.00 
“Sketches of Great Painters” treats in a. bio

graphical and critical way of fifteen great pain- 
Among these are the pre-eminent old mns- 
Leonardo. Raphael, Michel Angelo, fitian,

By Thomas F. Ford and L. Cum- 
Published by Charles Scribner’smings Ford.

Sons, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York.
interesting introduction by William THE SWING OF THE PENDULUM, by Adri

ana Spadoni; publishers, Boni & Liveright. 
Price $1.90. (Second edition.)

This interesting novel attempts to give an in
sight into the lives of women as they are when 
they are not posing for men and other women. 
The Swing of the Pendulum is a fascinating, 
engrossing story written with livest humor and 
understanding, and shows the real motives that 
actuate us and lift the characters out of the 
pages into the circle of our own friends and 
acquaintances.

Miss Spadoni has freed her Jean from man
made standards and limitations as Thomas 
Hardy did when he made Tess of the D’Urber- 
villes a “study of a pure woman.”

ters.There is an
President of the American Manu - 

This book of over
ters,
Velasquez, Rembrandt and Rubens; then there

L. Saunders,
facturers Export Association.

hundred pages is simple, elementary and very Murillo, Van Dyck and Reynolds and the mo
dern Millet, Corot, Turner, Whistler and Rosa
arethree 

complete, 
merce

The principles underlying foreign com- 
It is a book which will Bonheur.

This book is in no sense a formal history of 
One cannot read the sketches which gra-

are clearly stated.
valuable information and will be ofgive one

great value when used for reference as few great- 
be rendered than that of spread-

art.
phically present the life and personality of the 
painter and then again entertainingly describe one 
of his masterpieces, without gaining much va-

er services can 
ing an 
tice of foreign trade.

understanding of the principles and prac- 
Such a book will no doubt

luable information about those great masters of 
painting, whose art has quickened our apprécia-he welcome. 

The final chapter “The Foreign Trade of Other 
breif review of the foreign tion of beauty.

The author has a residence in Athens, OhioNations,” gives a
of other nations with special reference totrade

their trade with the United States. Of Canadian
“Our trade with both

and says in his interesting Foreword that he is 
not a professional art critic nor a painter with a 

While he has spent many hours intrade the author says;
and South America is developing rapidly, 

as holding wonderful pos- 
Of all the countries of

theory of art. 
the Art Galleries of Europe and America, he is

SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND THE EAST, by 
Frank Lenwood; publishers, United Coun
cil for Missionary Education, London, G.B.

This book is an attempt to show to all who 
are interested in the social problems of their 
own country how deeply Christian missions are 
committed to the solution of similar problems 
in foreign lands. Before the author began to 
collect the material he had no doubt that the 
case was , a strong one, but its full strength 
surprised him. The foreign missionary and the 
social worker in Great Britain are allied, bound 
by a community of purpose far closer than we 
commonly remember. Neither will lose by a 
fuller recognition of the alliance.

Some of the chapters are: The Redemption of 
the Idea of Sex. The Problem of Race. Build
ing the Commonwealth. The last and very in
teresting chapter is “The Search for a Prin
ciple.”

North
and is looked upon merely a lover of the beautiful .

He thinks that there has come a feeling over 
the people of this continent that some acknowled
gement of the great painters and their works is 

element in the culture of even

sibilities for the future, 
these two great continents, Canada has by far

Next to the Unitedthe largest foreign trade. 
Kingdom, our 
best customer,

northern neighbor has been our
as necessary an 
the half-educated as in an acquaintance with the 
life and work of Shakespeare and Tennyson, Haw

buying about as extensively from 
There are several distinctus as has Germany, 

advantages in our trade with Canada. In the first 
place, proximity simplifies the trade between the 
two countries ; it is no tat all difficult for our

thorne and Poe.
"If you get simple beauty and nought else. 
You get about the best thing God invents;

to ascertain the needs of the Canadianexporters
market and to cater to those needs; on the other

/
you’ve seen the world 

—The beauty and the wonder and the power, 
The shapes of things, their colors, lights and

shades,

hand, we can obtain from Canada without trouble 
or delay those commodities of which that coun
try produces a surplus and of which we stand 

Besides having the advantages of prox-in need.
imity, there is another that arises out of the dif- 

in the industrial conditions of the two

• Changes, surprises—and God made it all !

For, don’t you mark ? we're made so that we love 
First when we see them painted, things we have

passed

ference 
countries.
a high! y developed industry ; in Canada it is only 

Consequently, Canada imports the

In the United States manufacturing is

in its infancy.
articles that we are seeking a market for. 

include iron and steel products, such as

Perhaps a hundred times not cared to see:
And so they are better painted—better to us 
Which is the same thing. Art was given for that."

Browning in Fra Lippo Lippi.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
THE XXvery

These
machinery, tools, hardware, and structural iron 
and steel; textiles of cotton, wool, and silk; wear
ing apparel, such as clothing, hats, gloves, and

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial &. Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct with 

MANUFACTURERS <£. DEALERS 
in London and in the Provincial Towns and In
dustrial Centres of the United Kingdom and the 
Continent of Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under more than 2,000 
trade headings, including

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods shipped 
qnd the Colonial and Foreign Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they sail, and 
indicating the approximate Sailings.

THE YOUNG MAN AND THE LAW, by Simeon 
E. Baldwin, MA., LL.DJ, publishers The 
MacMillan Company of Canada, St. Martin’s 
House, Toronto. Price $1.75.

This is a discussion of the attractions of the 
legal profession; the objections to choosing it; 
the personal qualities and preparation necessary 
for success in it; and the ideals for which it 
stands. The writer, after having had an extensive 
practice at the bar, was for many years on the 
bench, and has long been a professor in the Yale 
Law School and Director of the Bureau of Com
parative Law of the American Bar Association. 
The design of the work is to give a young man 
who is about to choose a profession a clear idea 
of the reasons both for and against seeking to 
enter the bar, and of the spirit in which a ^lawyer 
is, bound to fulfil the trust which Society has 
placed in him.

Some of the chapters are :
Attractions of the Legal Profession.
Objections to Choosing the Legal Profession.
The Personal Qualities Requisite for Success in 

the Legal Profession.
The Education Requisite for Success in the 

Legal Profession.
The Ideals of the Profession.
The author says that a lawyer is potentially a

The coarserknit goods; and house furnishings, 
textiles, much farm machinery, leather and wood
en manufactures, are manufactured there, but it

before Canada ceases to bewill be some years
importer of great quantities of manufactured 

Her exports are food products, such as
an
articles.
grain, cattle, fish, and dairy products; raw mater
ials, notably timber, wood-pulp, copper, nickel, as
bestos, silver, and gold; and some manufactured
articles. We take large quantities of timber, wood- 
pulp, and metals from Canada, and supply her 
with anthracite coal, cotton and with the pro
ducts of our semitropical States, including oranges, 
lemons and walnute. In the immense quantity 
of manufactured articles which we send to Can-

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms desiring 
to extend their connections, or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars for each trade 
heading under which they are inserted. Larger 
advertisements from 10 to 80 dollars.

ada are included all the manufactures mentioned 
We are Canada’s best cus-among her imports, 

tomer, and she is one of our best best merits.
With reciprocity established between the two coun
tries, the trade would increase to their mutual A copy of the directory will be sent by parcel 

post for 10 dollars, nett cash with order.advantage.”
The appendix contains references to tariff rates 

in foreign countries, a valuable bibliorgraphy and 
a statement of imports and exports of the prin
cipal countries of the world, also a statement of 
the world’s production of cotton, wheat and other 
staples.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD,
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4, 

England.

X BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106 YEARS. X
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The Chairman of a number of important as
sociations in England stated that in the past it

NEW BRITISH TRADE COMBINES.

C U N A R D Continued from Page 7
The Committee on the Iron and Steel Trade

had paid Germany handsomely to export a large
In thepart of her steel products at a loss, 

future it will pay England to do the same, 
have no doubt at all,” he said, “that it would 
be sound policy to sell in foreign markets at 

It is true that 80 per cent of our out
put goes abroad, so that it is not a matter of 
dumping an occasional surplus that the home 
market cannot absorb, but a large proportion of 
our exports go to our own colonies, and by 
getting some little preference there and suffi
ciently good prices at home, the industry will 
be able to undersell Germany or America In 
such a market as South America, even if that 
meant selling at a loss. About 60 per cent of

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON “isaid:

“The Committee recommends that the iron
REGULAR SERVICES and steel manufacturers should associate them-

of export trade, and a loss.selves for the purpose 
should form common selling organizations for

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Oct. 16 | Nov. 20..............
Oct. 30......................................

MONTREAL—LONDON

Cassandra 
. . SaturniaSept. 11 

Sept. 25 the extension and consolidation of associations 
The various products areVennoniaOct. 5 which already exist, 

well distinguished, and their export distribution 
should be controlled by associations of manu-

N.Y.—GLASGOW (Via Movllle)
Sept. 11 | Oct. 9 | Nov. 6 . .

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
9 | Nov. 6..............K. Aug. Viet.

..Vauban 
Carmania

.........Columbia

TheSept. 14 | Oct.
Sept. 14 
Sept. 25

concerned in their production.
well distinguished, and

facturers
| Oct. 23 | Nov. 20.......................
N Y —PLY. ONER, h LONDON.

Sept. 18 I Oct. 21 | Nov. 25.....................
N.Y.—CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON

Oct. 12 | Nov. 2 . .
Oct. 28.............................

various products 
their export distribution should be controlled by 

of manufacturers concerned in

are

Caronia
associations

output is sold within the British Empire, 
A slightly increased

The Committee recommend an 
each dealing

............Aquitania
.........Mauretania
.............Imperator

our
and 40 per cent outside, 
preferential price on the 60 per cent would 
enable us to hold the 40 per cent against com-

Sept. 21 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 7 ] Nov. 11

their production, 
organization divided into groups,| Dc. 9 . .
with specific products.”

A committee of the British Board of Trade 
which investigated the export trade of Great 
Britain with the object of devising methods to 
meet the severe competition which was antici
pated in the iron and steel trades after the 

recommended, in February, 1918, that the

N.Y. PLY. CHER. HAMBURG SaxoniaOct. 30 | Dec. 9
N.Y.. PATRAS DUBROVNIK & TRIESTE petitors.”

The Committee on Industrial and CommercialItaliaSept. 23
yor rates of passade, freight and further 

particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS

20 HOSPITAL STREET 
33-25 ST. SACRAMENT STREET 

MONTREAL,P.Q.

Policy, however, recognizes that it will be de
sirable to institute in the United Kingdom ma
chinery for the investigation of the operation 
of monopolies, trusts and combines, similar to 
the commissions and other tribunals created for

It recom-

war
and steel manufacturers should associate

of export trade,
iron
themselves for the purposes 
and should form a common selling organization that purpose in the United States, 

mended that the British Board of Trade shouldby the extension and consolidation of existing 
associations, the organization to be divided into 

handling specific products.

be authorized to obtain information and to 
present to Parliament an annual report upon 
the nature, extent and development of such 
forms of organization, to make preliminary in
vestigations into any complaint as to restraint 
of trade, and to refer such matters to a special 
tribunal.

The follow- 
in the recommendation:BLACK DIAMOND groups

ing language appears
“The Committee are of the opinion that theseFILE WORKS

Incorporated 1*87.Established 1863.
Highest Awards at Twelve International 

Expositions, Special Prize, Gold Medal, 
Atlanta, 1895.

associatins should be voluntary rather than im
posed compulsorily; but are, at the same time, 

that success depends upon the adherence 
They believe that

aware
of the majority of makers, 
this adherence would be readily given if theG. & H. Barnett Co. N.B. — Official photographers of 

the Departments of Trade and Commerce and 
Marine and Fisheries, have returned from a trip 
down the St. John River with Fisheries Inspec
tor H. E. Harrison, where they were taking mo
tion pictures of the various summer cottages 
and scenes along the river.

Fredericton,

were officially recom-several manufacturers 
mended by His Majesty’s Government to co
ordinate their efforts in the manner proposed.” 

Similar views and recommendations were made

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY.

in the case of the shipbuilding and marine en
gineering, electrical, textile, silk, lace and hosiery 
trades.

The Bank of Nova Scotia-
DIVIDEND NO. 203.

On April 24, 1919, the Committee on Trusts
presented to the Ministry of Reconstruction a 
report in which it stated that “there is, at the 
present time, in every important branch of in
dustry in the United Kingdom an increasing ten
dency to the formation of trade associations and 
combinations, having for their purpose restric
tion of competition and the control of prices.”

associations have already been

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of four per cent, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared for the 
quarter ending September 30th next and that the 
same will be payable on and after Friday, the 
first day of October next, at any of the offices 
of the Bank, in Canada.

The Stock Transfer Book will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th proximo, inclusive.

By order of the Board,
H. A. RICHARDSON,

General Manager.

dominion
COALCQMPANY

Limited

"dominion"
« Cine/
SPRINGHILL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office
112 ST.JAMES ST.

Many British 
formed which deal with raw material or inter
mediary products, and there are others which

more finished goods.to do with the 
associations occupy a prominent position

MONTREAL have 
These
in the iron and steel, chemical, soap, tobacco, 
salt, cement and textile industries.

*

Halifax, N.S., 13th August, 1920.

F.B. McCURDY & CO. The Hartt & Adair Coal Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange DEALERS IN THE

DELAWARE & HUDSON COMPANY’S 
LACKAWANNA COAL

INVESTMENT - SECURITIES 

VICTORY BONDS - WAR LOANS

mmm

Montreal136 St. James Street TELEPHONE MAIN 5645

HALIFAX, N.S. 
ST. JOHN’S NFLD.

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.
ST. JOHN, N.B. SYDNEY, N.S.

MONTREAL95 Notre Dame Street West



The Province
Quebec

Canadian Pacific Hotels from the Atlantic Ocean to the 
Pacific set the standard for hotel accommodation in 
Canada. Each hotel is distinctive in appointment and 
style ; each has the same superb Canadian Pacific service

THE CHATEAU FRONTENAC, Quebec, is a famous hotel 
in the most characteristic city of North America. 
Standing on Dufferin Terrace, it commands magnificent 
views of the River St. Lawrence.

THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA, Winnipeg, so well known and 
so popular with travellers that it has been enlarged to 
twice its original size.

THE PLACE VIGER, Montreal, is an ideal hotel for those 
who prefer quietness and yet wish to be within easy 
reach of the business centre.

THE PALLISER, Calgary, a handsome new hotel of 
metropolitan standard, from the roof of which the 
capped Canadian Pacific Rockies are visible.

THE HOTEL VANCOUVER, a spacious hostelry that 
overlooks the Straits of Georgia and contains 650 
rooms.

THE EMPRESS, Victoria, a luxurious hotel that appeals 
to the artistic sense, in a city of picturesque homes and 
Old Country atmosphere.

The alsove hotels, and others similarly situated at strategic 
points on the main transcontinental line of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at McAdam, N.B., Sicamous, B.C., and 
Penticton, B.C., are open all the year round. Six other 
hotels, including four in the wonderful Canadian Pacific 
Rockies, are open in summer only.

snow-

Any C.P.R. Passenger Agent will furnish particulars, or write

F. L. HUTCHINSON,C. E. E. USSHER,
Manager-In-Chief Hotel Lept.Passenger Traffic Manager

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, MONTREAL

Canada’s Largest 
Province

Area—over 700,000 square miles, or 
18 per cent of all Canada

Rich in Natural Resources, Soil, 
Timber, Fisheries, Mines. Wa
terpower estimated at 6,000,000 
h.p. of which 875,000 are devel- 
oned at the present time.

Rich in Fish and Game and the 
best of sport for hunter, and 
sportsman.

A Land of Great Waterways, of 
mighty Rivers and Lakes, of ex
tensive Forests.

A Land where Farming and 
Dairying is profitably pursued, 
with an annual production value 
exceeding $200,000,000.

A Province that leads all the 
provinces in the Pulpwood and 
Asbestos Industries.

A Province that offers excep
tionally favorable terms to the 
settler.

Send for Booklets and Information to

The Department of 
Lands and Forests

QuebecQuebec City,
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CHATEAU FRONTENAC, QUEBEC.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Hotel System

HOTEL VANCOUVER, VANCOUVER.
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^Minister of G WR Munitions
os

The Disposal Boards Have

STOCKS
Lying in the United Kingdom and

AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT Ï
th

of
ENGINEERING STORES

FerfoMetif ‘-‘‘F“rou8 &K*2SU**«.
A^lSdM==hin«ry 

Factory Stores Aircraft
Mnrhine Tools FurnitureSway Material Textiles and Clothing
Contractors Stores Motor Boats etc., etc.
Electrical Instruments and Boots and Leather Equip- 

Machinery ment

i

$%
r-

Buyers should instruct their representatives in the 
United Kingdom to Communicate with D- B. f 
adian Export Department Ministry of Munitions, 
Whitehall Place, London, Enfc. S. W.

“DISPEXPORT, MUNORGIZE, LONDON" m. 14 Gable Address

Im
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IA

h

r
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The Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited

Kingston, OntarioCollingwood, Ontario

Steel Ships, Engines, Boilers, Castings and Forgings.
Plant Equipped with Modern Appliances for Quick Work

Dry Docks and Shops Equipped to 
OperiteDay and Night on Repairs
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